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k Footing Suey

ARRIVES AT DELAWARE BREAK WATER PHOM KAHULUI WITH A

OAnOO OP SUGAR AND THREE CASES OP BERIBERI ON BOARD-O- NE

OF HER SEAMEN IS DEAD AND TWO OTHERS ARE SE-

RIOUSLY ILL. I

Special Cubic Murine Exchange.
DELAAVIARE BREAKWATER, July

25. The 'bulk Pooling Suey arrived to-

day 139 dnvs from Knluilul nnd Hono-

lulu. Beriberi was found to exist among
the crew One of the crew hail died
tiurlng thp voyage and two are dan

PARKER

JUDGE GEAR HANDS DOWN SOME DECISIONS IN THE PARKER
RANCH LITIGATION-INJUNCTI- ON AGAINST ALFRED W. CAR-

TER IS DENIED AND DEMURRER SUSTAINED TO THE PETI-TIO- N

TO REMOVE HIAl AS GUARDIAN.

The first batch of decisions in the legal tangle over the Parker ranch,
which has been before Judge Gear for the purposed being straightened out,
were handed down by the judge this morning and the results of the findings
seem decidedly in favor of Col. Sam Parker's opponents so far.

The legal talent interested in the case is most impressive. For Col. Par-

ker and for J. S. Low, whose name comes into one phase of the case, Ma-go-

& Lightfoot are acting. On the other side, for the guardian, A. W.
Carter, are Kinney, McClanahan & Cooper, Robertson & Wilder and Ballou
& Marx with J. J. Dunne for Airs. Knight, mother of the minor.

There were three matters upon which Judge Gear adjudicated today. In
the first place he denied the application of Samuel Parker for an injunction
to prevent Carter, the duly appointed guardian of the minor Annie Thelma
K. Parker, from interfering in the management of the Parker Ranch. Sec-
ondly, he denied the petition of J. S. Low, as "next friend" of the minor, for
license to sell real estate belonging to her, and the further application by
Low for an order removing Carter as guardian was denied, but five days
were given in which to amend the application which alleged mismanagement
but which did not show wherein this lay.

In the action by Samuel Parker against A. W. Carter, a bill in equity to
enjoin Carter from interfering with the
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the temporary injunction is denied.
"It seems to runs the decision, "that there is one very material issue

raised which disposes of the matter at this time. While the complaint
alleges a partnership the right of a surviving partner in the complaint,
the return to the order to show cause alleges that the partnership 'has al-

ready been wound up and all liabilities and all claims for and against the
estate of deceased have been settled.' The complaint in partition is also
made a part of the return the facts therein alleged are averred in the
affidavit of defendant to be true. This complaint alleges a holding in com-

mon and negatives a holding by complainant as surviving partner."
demurrer to the petition of J. S. Low, as next friend of Annie Thelma

K. Parker, for license to sell real estate belonging to her is sustained and the
petition is dismissed.

"Both the guardian the mother of the ward have appeared and demur-
red to the petition on several grounds only one of which will be stated, viz:
'That the said petition is not made by the duly appointed, qualified act-

ing guardian of minor,' " says Judge Gear's decision, and it concludes:
"The present petition cannot however be sustained under the statute as it
is brought in the name of the next friend and not by guardian."

In the matter the guardianship of Annie Thelma K. Parker, the appli-

cation was made by J. S. Low, as next friend of Annie T. K. Parker for an
order removing A. W. Carter as guardian on the ground that he is an un-

suitable person. He was charged with having charged the estate of the
minor with unreasonable extortionate commissions, with general mis-

management with having brought a bill for partition which if allowed
would irreparable injury to the estate.

Judge Gear's decision finds that application does not state the facts
showing mismanagement.

"It would seem that the complaint if should state facts showing

the irreparable injury alleged. This seems to me elementary in the rules of

pleading. Upon amendment of application will be given five
days after service of amended pleadings within which to plead."
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DIVISION OF
HAWAII ISLAND

AQUESTION FOR THE COUNTY COMA1ISSION, RAISED BY THE
HILO BOARD OF TRADE HILO WOULD BE COUNTY SEAT
OF THE WHOLE ISLAND, BUT OBJECTIONS FRO At KAILUA
ARE EXPECTED.

Henry E. Cooper, chairman of the County Commission, lias written to the
Hilo Board of Trade for a statement of its reasons for wishing to have
Hawaii island all one county, instead of two as formerly. The Board last
week sent a letter to Cooper declaring in favor of one county for the big
island, but not giving reasons, and the commission wants information on
which to base conclusions.

"I have written to Hawaii asking for facts relative to the taxation, the
business centers and centers of population, and other statistics," said Chair-
man Cooper. "We also want to know the island distances, and all about the
roads and means of communication. Beyond the statement that the Hilo
board favors all one county, we have not received anything as yet."

It is thought by some that there will be opposition from Hawaii to the
position of the Hilo Board of Trade. In the last county act a county was
formed in East Hawaii and one in West Hawaii, Hilo being the county seat
of the East half of the island. West Hawaii included the districts of North
and South Kohala, North and South Kona, and Kau. Its county seat was
Kailua. Hilo, it is assumed, would be the seat if the island were all one
county.

One of the main problems to be considered is the means of communication,
and it is anticipated that this will occasion a good deal of discussion when
Hawaii's case is taken up. It was claimed before by the people of West
Hawaii that the journey to Hilo for county business was too great, this be-

ing the main reason for dividing the island and establishing a county of
West Hawaii. The same reasons will again be urged, it is expected. On

the other hand, the experiment with the last county act showed the
of the system, and there would be a considerable saving by

making Hawaii all one county.
The county commission will hold its weekly meeting tomorrow evening,

to continue the discussion of various features of the act being prepared. "We
hope there will be a large attendance of citizens," said the chairman, "and
that there will be free expressions of opinion. The meetings are open, and
the commission wants the views of all who have suggestions to offer."

COMPANY MUSI

PAY INTO COURT

JUDGE GEAR DECIDES MORTGAGE

CASE BETWEEN H. E. COOPER

AND ISLAND REALTY CO.

Judge Gear this morning gave Judg

ement In the action of Henry E. Cooper
against the Inland Realty Company.
Ltd.. nnd J. A. ,llmnn for foreclosure
of mortgage. The mortgage, which
was for $G,",000 Is on residence property
In Manoa valley adjoining the college
hillys tract.

The defendant corporation, while ad-

mitting that the .nterest from 'May 11,

lflOl! to May 11, 1904 was and Is the sum
of $3,!)00 as claimed by complainant, de-

nies the complalnnnt's allegation that It
has been paid through the payment by
the corporation of the taxes assessed
to complainant for the year 1900 and
for the tyxes assessed on the amount of
money secured by the Mortgage for the
yf-a- r 1901. 1902 and 1903.

The court comments on the peculiar-
ity of the mortgage In omitting the
question of tax payment and states that
the question Is squarely presented as to
who Is liable therefor under the law.

h,he mortgagor or mortgagee?
The mortgagor claims credit for the

amount of taxes paid on account of In-

terest ami relies on Section S3! of the

(Continued to Pago 5.)

POLO
GAMES

KAUAI AND MAUI ARRANGE TO

PLAY A CONTEST HERE AND

OAHU'S TEAM MAY ENTER.

The Kauai and Maul polo teams are
coming here to play a contest on Aug-
ust 27, a match having already been ar-
ranged. The Oahu team may also play
but It Is doubtful whether the men can
be ready for a contest bv 'that time.
R, W. Shingle one of the local team has
just returned from the mainland and Is
quite out of practice, while the other
members have not been doing much
Pluylng lately.

The Kaual-Ma- ul game will, 'howover,
be followed by further Inter-Islan-d con-

tests, In which Oahu will take part
later on, If the local team can le got
together. Kauai's players have signi-
fied their readiness to come here nt any
itlme when Oahu is ready, and a general
inter-Islan- d tournament may be look-
ed for. In behalf of the Kauai club,
Senator Isenberg has written to the
Oahu club, asking when the players
will bo ready for a contest. This Is

In the nature of n challenge, and will
probably bo treated as such.

The last Inter-lslan-d polo tournament
held t Moarmlua. attracted immonse
crowds to the grounds there nnd
brought out some splendid exhibitions
of horsemanship. As a result of the
gamew arrangements were being made
for the Islands to send a team 'to com-
pete with California's champions, when
C. S. Dole one of the crack players here,
met with an accident which made It
Impossible for him to ontor. Without
him, the island team was not strong
enough nnd the California game was

SHIPS MAKING

SLOW TRiPS

BOATS TAKING A VYIEEK OR SO
"'LONGER THAN USUAL IN WHICH

TO MAKE HOMEWARD TRIPS.

Sugar vessels are making very slow
t

passage to San Francisco from thce
islands. The schooner W. II. MarMon
is now out 32 days', us Is nhe schooner
Aloha. The ship Falls of Clyde 'is out
32 daws from llllo while the schooner
Rosemond Js out 23 days from Hono-
lulu. The barkentlne Archer Is out 25
days. The bark Edward May Is out 2C

days from Makawell for San Francisco.
Every vessel that 'has left Honolulu or
any other Hawaiian port within the
last month has been delayed. The bark
Mohican and 4 ho barkentlne Irmgnrd
are both out 1C days today. They will
probably be out a week or so longer be-

fore they re reported.
The Delaware Breakwater fleet Is also

making very slow time. The whips I.
F. Ohapmun and W. P. Fryo. should
have arrived at their destination two
weeks ago.

COOPER SUCCEEDS HIMSELF.
The term of olllce of Dr. Charles 15.

Cooper on the Board of Health having
expired, a commission for him to suc-
ceed himself was issued by Acting Gov-
ernor Atkinson 'today.

OFFER
A CUP

A $100 PRIZE TROPHY FOR TII'JS

BASEBALL TEAMS IN THE LEA-

GUE, PUT UP ON EASY TERMS.

The Honolulu Rapid Transit nnd
Land Company has offered a $100 prize
cup, to be known iij the "Rapid Tran-
sit Cup" for competition by the teams
of the Honolulu Baseball League. No-

tice that the offer 'had been approved
by the directors was sent by Manager
Ballantyne to President Isenberg of the
League, and Isenberg sent a letter ex-
pressing the thnnks of the baseball
men.

The cup Is to be won twice In different
seasons bv the snme team, the contest
beginning with the present s- - 'leij of
games. It will thus be possible tor the
winner of this year's series of games to
get the cup by winning agnln next year.
It Is not necessary, however, under the
terms of the offer, that the winner tflmll
win In two consecutive years.

ALAMEDA SAILING WEDNESDAY.
The 8. 'S. Alameda will sail nt 9 n.

m. Wednesday from the Oceanic wlwirf,
for Bnn Francisco. She will tako a
good sized crowd of passengers.

given up. The project may be revived
as a result o.f the forthcoming Inter-Islan-d

contostH.

RAPIDLY KILLING TH1JM OFF.
War of extermination Is raging In this

city against roachos. Housekeepers are
using the new Roach-G- o powder which
Is the best ammunition and sold by
Hobron Drug Co.

Russia

Would Bock

merican Trade
(Associated Press Cable to The Star).

LONDON, July 25. The Times says in a Tokio dispatch that the aim of
the Vladivostok squadron is to seal Tokio Bay and interrupt all American
trade to Japan.

GIVES UP
NEWCHWANG

'

WASHINGTON, D. C, July 35. United States Minister Conger has wireff
the State Department that the Russians have evacuated Newchwang. They,
fired government property before retiring.

THE STRIKE
SPREADING

CHICAGO, July 25. The Allied Trades in the stock vards have gone on
a sympathetic strike with the other

RUSSIANS STOPPING

BERLIN, July 25. The German steamer Arabia bound from Oregon for
Japan with a cargo of flour, has been captured by the Russian Vladivostok
fleet. The German steamer Lisboa has been stopped by Russian warships
and searched for contraband of war, in the Gulf of Finland.

RUSSIAN WILL RELEASE THE ARDOVA.

ST. PETERSBURG, July 25. Russia
Ardova which was recently seized for

MASSACHUSETTS OPERATORS ON A STRIKE.

FALL RIVER, Mass., July 25. Thirty thousand operators in the various
factories have gone on a strike.

THE BOARDING HOUSE.
Secretary Brown of the Y. M. C. A.

says: "The Advertiser article this morn-
ing about Itho Association 'Boarding

'house at the Ungleslde Is In the main
correct, 1)ut it is leased and operated
by the Young Women's Christian Asso.
elation alone the young men share in
the privileges of the home without as-

suming any of the responsibilities."

SAVE YOUR. MONEY.
The Twenty-Nint- h Series of Stock In

the Pioneer Building & Loan Associa-
tion will be Issued In July, 1904, and is
now open for subscription. The mem-
bership fee la fifty cents per share, and
the monthly dues are one dollar per
month per share. The stock draws
much bettor interest than a saving's
bank.

Further Information can be obtained
from A. V. Gear, Secretary, 122 King
Street.

SACH'S SPECIALS.
Printed lawns, batistes and dimities.

Pretty patterns nnd good quality. Reg-
ular 15c. Sale 10c.

A line grade of Muslins, Dimities and
Batistes. Regular 10 Sale 12 l--

at Snch's.

Want ads In the Star bring qulok re-

sults. Three lines three times for 25
cento.

THE OLD RELIABLE

PGWPIR
Absolutely Pure

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE

"

strikers.

o
GERMAN STEAMERS.

has promised to release the steamer
carrying contraband of war.

THE HOLT-CHRISTIA- N CASE.
The Holt vs. Christian suit for an-

nulment of marriage was continued bo.
fore Judge Gear today. The cross ex-
amination of George C. Sea was finish-- d

and Judge Robinson was called to
testify as to Ella Holt's manner of giv-
ing evidence In a former case In which,
she was a witness.

Anyone who has ever given Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy a trial will tell you It Is un-
equalled lor all stomach and bowel
troubles. It never falls and Is pleasant
to take. For sale by Benson, Smith &
Co., agents for Hawaii.

MORE BARGAINS.
500 Business Envelones 53 cents: 12

packages Toilet paper CO cents: Letter
Filing cases 45 cents. To be bad only
at Wall, Nichols.

Women's
Summer Shoe
Styles

Some seasons ago s'hoqa were
made with narrow toes. They
were pretty, but they nlnched.

Verv reluctantlv wnmpn irnvn
them up but she wasn't back-
ward In expressing her approval
of the pretty lines.

This season shoemakers have
produced the same effect with
comfort and leader aamong them
are Laird, xfecliober & Co's sum-
mer styles. w"i

Patent drees boots, with full
Louis hell, $7.00.

Glazed lsld boots, with low
military heel, JC.00.

Patent dross oxfords with full
Louis heel, JC.00.

Ideal kid oxfords, high Cuban
heej, $5.00.

There nro several other new
styles in the lot and the whole
effect Is a matter of charming
lines, full of comfort.

Manufacturers' tSkoe Co.
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Oceanic Steamship Company.

TIME) TABIvB
The fine Passenger Steamers of this line will .rrlvo at anil leave this port
hereunder:

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
ALAMEDA .'ULY 22

ONOMA AUG. 3

AUAMEDA AUG. 12

ITENTURA AUG. 24

'ALAMEDA SEPT. 2

D3RRA SEPT. 14

ALAMEDA SEPT. 23

BONOMA OCT. 5

ALAMEDA OCT. 14

IVENTURA OCT. 26

ALAMEDA NOV. 4

BIERRA NOV. 1U

ALAMEDA NOV. 23

BONOMA DEC. 7

ALAMEDA DEC. 1G

Local Boaot

IS
23

13

20

to

FOR SAN
27

17

SONOMA
SEPT. 2S

OCT. 4
19

SIERRA

SONOMA 15
SO

21

In connection with sailing of the steamers, the Agents are pre-

pared to Issue to intending passengers coupon 'hrough tickets by any railroad
Crom San Francisco to all points In the United States, and from New York by
teamshlp line to all European

yor further particulars apply j

W. G. irwin St Co.
ITED)

Gkeneral JLgexfs Oceanic S. S. Coin

Canadian -- Australian Royal Mail

STEAMSHIP COMPANY
Steamers of the line, running In connection wit1 the CANADIAN-PACIFI- C

between B. C, and Sydney, N.
d. "W., and calling at Victoria, B. C, Honolulu and Brisbane, Q.

at on or about the below stated, viz:
FOR AUSTRALIA.

AORANGI JULY
iMIOWERA AUG.
MANUKA SEPT.
AORANGI OCT.
MIOWERA NOV.
MOANA DEC.
XORANGI JAN.
MIOWERA FEB.
MOANA MAR.

FRANCISCO.
ALAMEDA

VENTURA
ALAMEDA

ALAMEDA

ALAMEDA
VENTURA
ALAMEDA

ALAMEDA

ALAMEDA
VENTURA
ALAMEDA

pony.

RAILWAY COMPANY Vancouver,

Honolulu
ANCOUVER.

MANUKA
AORANGI

AORANGI

AORANGI

CALLING AT SUVA, FIJI, ON BOTH UP DOWN
GES.

THEO. H. DAVIES CO., Ltd,, Gen'l Agts.

faeiflc Mail Steamship Co.
Occidental & Oriental S. S. Co.

and Toyo Kisen Kaisha.
Steamers the Companies will call

pert on the dates mentioned:
FOR CHINA AND JAPAN.

KOREA JULY
GAELIC JULY
MONGOLIA AUG. 2

CHINA AUG.
BORIC AUG. 23

SD3ERIA SEPT
COPTIC SEPT.
KOREA SEPT. 28

GAELIC .'OCT. 8

MONGOLIA OCT.
CHINA 1

For general Information apply

JULY
AUG. 2

'AUG.
SIERRA AUG.

SEPT. 7

SEPT. 13

OCT. 25

NOV. 9

NOV.
NOV.

DEC. 0

DEC.

t above

Ports.

(LIi.i.

above

Due dates

6

FOR
MIOWERA JULY 27

AUG. 24

SEPT 21
MIOWERA OCT. 19

MOANA NOV. 16

DEC: 14

MIOWERA JAN. 11

MOANA FEB. 8

MAR. 8

AND
VOYA

of above at
or about below

17

NOV.

23

OCT.

and leave this

TOR SAN FRANCISCO.
CHINA JULY JS

DORIC JULY 31

SIBERIA AUG. 12

COPTIC AUG. 2.

KOREA SEPT. :

GAELIC SEPT. 13

MONGOLIA SEPT. 24

CHINA OCT,
DORIC OCT. 18

SIBERIA OCT. 29

COPTIC NOV. 11

H. Hackfeld St Co.
AMERICAN HAWAIIAN STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

DIRECT MONTHLY SERVICE BETWEEN NEW
YORK AND HONOLULU, VIA PACIFIC COAST.

FROM NEW YORK.
S. S. CALIFORNIAN, to sail about July 28.

Freight received at Company'3 wharf 41st Street, South Brooklyn, at all
times.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONOLULU.
S. S. NEVADAN, to sail Ju ly 29.

and each month thereafter.
Freight receded at Company's wharf, Greenwich Street.

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRANCISCO, VIA KAIIULUI.
S. S. NEVADAN, to sail July 8.

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.
S. S. HAWAIIAN, to sail a bout August 1.

. Haclxield
C. P. MORSE, General Freight Agent.

A

Honolulu

Co.,
AGENTS.

...Fruit Season...
COHES ONLY
ONCE YEAR

While the season is at hand is the time to take advantage of it.
The "Alameda" brings the most luscious California fruits and also

fresh vegetables in season.

Fruit is healthy and delicious. We also have now on hand Konn
drapes and Wall lawa Pineapples.

Henry May & Co.
RUT AIL MAIN 22. LIMITEDTELEPHONES. WHOLESALE MAIN II

IIPPI mm
(For additional ind later shipping see

pages 4, 6, or 8.)

Full Moon. July
O B B MBP tHff WI
ST Si J. ft

26

. a ; a.
rp

2.46 2.0
3.19 2.0

3-

2.02
2.44

G

a.

2Gth in 11:11 p. m.

si f!

9 E.U

7.32 9.49
S.1G 10.20

to
ca

: a : g1 s

5.30
0.31

27 3.C0 1.9 3.-- 7 S.54 10.44 5.31
28 4.19 1.8 4.0S U.32 11.12 5.32

p.ltl. it.ni.
29 4.49 1.7 4.49 11.41 10.10 5.32
30 5.19 1.6 5.32 10.50 5.32

6.42
6.41

6.41
6.41

6.40
6.40

Sg

4.09
4.S8

Rises

a.m.
31 5.52 1.4 C.12 0.12 11.37 5.33 6.39 9.32
Aug. p.m.

6.27 1.3 6.57 0.46 12.31 5.33 6.39 10.11
Times of the tide are taicen from the

U. S. Coaat and Geodetic Survey ta
bles. The tides at .ahulu. and IIllo
occur about one hour earlier than at
Honolulu. Hawaiian standard time Is
10 hours 3u minutes slower than Green
wich time, being that of the meridian
of 157 degreess 30 minutes. The time
whistle blows at 1:30 p. which
the same as Greenwich, hours, m!n
utes. The Sun and moon are for local
lime ror the whole group,

7.42

8.20

ARRIVING.
Saturday, 23,

. ivawailanl, Ulunnhele, from
Koolau ports, at 8 m.

V,
c
3
OT
a

3 2

m is
0

p.
Stmr. Llkellke, Naopala, from Molo

Kal, Maul, Lanai ports, at 3:15 n. in
with 34 hogs, 58 sacks potatoes, 82 sacks
corn, 4 packages coin, and 40 packages
sundries.

Sunday, July 24.
Stmr. W. O. Hall, S. Thompson, from

Kauai ports, at 4:50 a. m., with 1S96
bags sugar, 22 bags empty bottles,
sheets corrugated Iron, 93 packages
sununes.

fatmr. Claudine, Parker, from Maui
ports, at 5 a. m., with 2314 sacks sugar,
U4 sacks coffee, 31 sacks potatoes, 30
hogs, 119 sacks bottles, 173 packages
sununes.

Stmr .Maul, F. Bennett, from Paau
hau, Ookala and Kukaiau, at 5:0S a. m
with 1L',091 bags sugar.

DEPARTING.
Sunday, July 21

S. Argyll, Gllboy, for San Fran
Cisco at G a. m.

Monday, July 2
Stmr. Llkellke, Napala, for Maui and

Molokal ports at 5 p. m.
Monday, July 23.

Stmr. Noeau, Pederson, for Annhola,
Kapaa, Kilauea, Hanalei and Kallhl
wal, at p. m.

Stmr. Kauai, Bruhn, for Lahaina
Kaanapall, Honokaa, Makena, Klhel,
Maalaea, Honokaa and Kukullwelo at
p.m.

Tuesday, July 26.
Sehr. Kawallani, Ulunahele, for Koo

lau ports and Kahana, at 3 p. m.
Stmr. Kinau, Freeman, for Hilo and

way ports at noon.
Stmr. W. G. Hall, S. Thompson, for

Kauai porta at 5 p. m.
'Stmr. Claudine, Parker, for Maul

ports at 5 p. m.

July

Stmr. J. A. Cummins, Searle, for Koo
lau ports at 7 a. m.

Wednesday, July 27
S. S. Alameda, Dowdell, for San Fran

Cisco nt 9 m.

PASSENGERS.
Arriving.

n tn

1

J

.

Per stmr. Mauna Loa, July 26, for La
Kauai ports Miss M. D. Jones, Mrs,
F. G. Sylvester, Rev. Yoe Kui, Pa On
J. D. Mae, J. W. Neal, Miss E. Phillips
Miss E. B. Kellogg, C. Noda, W. G.
Moody, F. G. Sylvester and 46 deck,

Per stmr. Claudine, July 24, from
'Maul ports Miss H. Hobron, Miss Mu
ther ,Mlss Thorn J. A. Gilman, A. Berg,
Miss M. Awana W. Lyle, S. Lyle Capt,
Miller J. W. 'Springston J. Duggan
Miss "Minnie Bsuiley, Mrs. T. Holsteln
and son, Charles Ballev, A. A. Wilson.
A. A. Dunn W. L. Hardy Rev. J. E. Ke
klpl, K. Ivobavashl, Bro. Francis, Bro,
Walter L. M. Bennett, M. Kauhlmahu
Pakla, J. KeaJoha, J. T. Waterhouse
C. P. Morse, Sister Llonelda. Maria
Nunes Louisa Nunes, W. Pfotenhauer,
C. S. Hblloway. Mrs. Ordway, S. M.
Kanakajiui S. 'U. Fujiyama W. Berlo- -
wltz.

Per stmr. Llkellke, July 23, from Mo
lokai and Maul itorts K. It. G. Wal
lace, J. H. Wilson, G. J. Wallar, wife
and 3 children, E. Hedemann. T. S,

Hall, C. A. Hartwell, C. Hedeuunn and
Wallamu.

Departing.
Per stmr. Llkellke, July 25, for Kau

nakakai: K. R. Atkinson, Fither
James, M. Hardee.

Per stmr. Mauna Loa, July 22, for La
halna, Maalaea, Kona and Kau ports:
K. Muraaka, K. F. Ten Bow, Miss L.
Bell, Miss E. Bell, E. J. Bell, S. L. Sev
erance, George Shaw, Mr. Bock and
wife, Dr. A. C. Wall, Becky Meek, S. B
Fujiyama, Miss Hussey, Miss Bethel),
John Todd, Hannah Keanu, Miss J. L
Winn, Miss E. A. Palmer, A. Berg,
Miss Mutch, Miss Rebcca Achl and
servant, K. R. G. Wallace, J. A .Gil- -
man, W. W. Brunner, C. P. Morse, M'ss
IJ. Meyers, Mary J. Allen, Mrs. Kamal,
Mrs. Ulna Kaalomakanl, John K. Ka- -
manoulu, Jr., John Akl.

3.GS

Per stmr. Mlkahala, July 21, for Ka
ual ports: Mrs. Ewart, Miss Ewatt,
Miss Abbott, A. T. Ewart. B. Komatsu.
Helen Mawalkona, G. Lesser, S. Tana-k- a,

M. F. Prosser, B. Nlshlmura, T.
Klmlshlma.

E BOYS WIN.
The Antl-Cigarct- League baseball

team defeated the Palamas on Saturday
on the Boys' Field, score 6 to 4. The
games of the 'Boys' League series are
played on Saturdays and. are arousing
Interest amonfr scores of youthful
Aspirants ,to ahlne on the diamond. Tho
score by Innings was as follows:

1234GG789
A. C. L 0 4 2 0 0 0 0 0 06
Palamas 1 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 I

KUROPATKIN'S STRENGTH.
Associated Press. Morning Service.

LONDON, July 25. General Kuronat- -

kin has 40,000 men at Llaojwig.

LAND CRAZE TRAGEDIES.
Associated Press. Mornin' Service.

BONESTEEL, SC. D., July 24. Five
pensions wore shot on the last day of
entry of registration for Rosebud home
steads.
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Indians
Russians
Tyroleans
Spaniards
Swiss
Moors

Brahmins, Etc., Etc.
And you see all engaged in native avocations,
worship or pastimes.

The Forest City reproductions are bound into thirty
beautiful Portfolios, each consisting of 16 pages, 11x14
inches, 16 views, appropriately described, printed
on high-grad- e paper, and substantially bound
in heavy, durable cover paper permanent preserva-
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Jank of Hawaii
LIMITED.

Incorporated Under the Laws of the
Territory of Hawaii.

PAID-U- P CAPITAL J500.000.00
SURPLUS 200,000.00
UNDIVIDED PROFITS 70,283.95

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
Charles M. Cooke President
P. C. Jones Vice-Preside- nt

F. W. Macfarlane..2na Vice-Preside- nt

C. H. Cooke Cashier
C. Hustace Jr. Assistant Cashier

B. F. Bishop, E. D. Tenney, J. A.
McCandless and C. H. Atherton

COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS DE-

PARTMENT.
Strict attention given to all branches

of Banking.
JUDD BUILEING : ORT STREET.

THE FIRST

CO. OF HAWAII. LTD,

Capital, $250,000.00.

President Cecil Brown
Vice-Preside- nt M. P. Robinson
Cashier W. O. Cooper

Principal Office: Corner Fort amd
King streets.

SAVINGS DEPOSITS received and
Interest allowed for yearly deposits at
the rate of iy2 per cent per annum.

Rules and regulations furnished up-

on application.

Claus Sprpckles. Wm. G. Irwin.

Clans Sprockets & Go.

BANKERS.
HONOLULU H. I.

San Francisco Agents The Nevada
National Bank of San Francisco

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
SAN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na-

tional Bank of San Francisco.
LONDON Union of London & Smith's

Bank. Ltd.
NEW YORK American Exchange Na-

tional Bank.
CHICAGO Corn Exchange National

Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyonnals.
BERLIN Dresdner Bank.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA The

Hongkong and Shanghai Banking
Corporation.

NEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA
Bank of New Zealand, and BaDk of

VICTORIA AID VANCOUVER Bank
of British North America.

TRANSACT A GENERAL BANKING
AND EXCHANGE BUSINESS.

Deposits Received. Loans Made on
Approved Security. Commercial and
Travellers' Credits Issued. Bills of Ex-
change Bought and Sold.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY AC-

COUNTED FOR.

ESTABLISHED IN 1858.

BISHOP & CO.

BANKEKS

BANKING DEPARTMENT.

Transact business In all departments
of Banking.

Collections carefully attended to.
Exchange bought and sold.

Commercial nud Travelers' Letters
of Credit Issued ou The Hauk of Cali-

fornia and N. M. Itotlischild & Sous,
London.

Correspondents: The Bank of Cali-

fornia, Commercial Banking Co. of
Sydney, Ltd., London.

Drafts and cable transfers on China
and Japan through the Hongkong &
Shanghai Banking Corporation and
Chartered Bank of India, Australia
and China.

Interest allowed on term deposits at
the following rates per annum, viz.:

Seven days' notice, at 2 per cent.
Three months, at 3 per cent.
Six months at 3 per cent.
Twelve months, at i per cent.

TRUST DEPARTMENT.
Act as Trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates (real and personal).
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable Papers, Wills, Bonds, Etc.,

received for, safe-keepin- g.

ACCOUNTANT DEPARTMENT.
Auditors for Corporations and Pri-

vate Firms.'
Books examined and reported on.

Statements of Affairs prepared.
Trustees on Bankrupt or Insolvent

Eatatea.
Office, 924 Bethel Street

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Deposits received and interest allow-

ed at VA per cent per annum, In accord-
ance with Rules and Regulations,
copies of which may bo obtained on
application.

INSURANCE DEPARTMENT.
Agents for FIRE, MARINE, LIFE,

'ACCIDENT AND EMPLOYERS LIA-
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.

Insurance Office, 924 Bethel Street

(COMPANY, LTD.)
tCsplanade, cor. Allen and Fort fits.

Manufacturers of Soda Water, GU-ff- er

Ale, Sarsaparllla, Root Bear, Cream
Boda, Strawberry, Etc., Ete.

Want ada In the Star bring quick re-ou-

Three lines three times for 25

cents.

ft
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MORE VIEWS
OF MOSES

THE BERKELEY PROFESSOR DECLARES HIMSELF OPPOSED TO
ELECTION OF UNITED STATES SENATORS BY A DIRECT VOTE
OF THE PEOPLE-THIN- KS IT WOULD SPOIL AMERICAN PLAN
OF GOVERNMENT.

BERKELEY, July i 2. Professor Bernard Moses of the history depart-
ment of the University of California believes that the system of electing
United States Senators is as good as any that could be devised and he is not
in sympathy with the agitation in favor of electing Senators by direct vote
of the people.

Professor Moses also disapproves of the plan of instructing representa-
tives to Congress or conventions, on the ground that the system is a depart-
ure from the policy followed by the founders of the republic.

These views Professor Moses expressed today before his class in "Gov-
ernment" at the summer session of the university. He said:

The question of electing United States Senators by direct vote of the peo-
ple has been raised often lately and some attempts have been made to secure
an amendment of the Constitution. I do not approve of the proposed change,
because I think in the end that it all amounts to the same thing. We have
always been able to trust the men we elect to represent us with the power
delegated to them to elect good and efficient Senators. The Senate is always
an admirable body, although it often occurs that many of its members are
merely rich men. It seems to me that the spirit of the whole constitution
would be changed if this one change is made.

I wish also to speak of the habit that has lately sprung up of instructing
our delegates to perform certain things for us when they go to Congress
or to conventions. I don't believe the founders of this Government ever in-

tended that it should be done. The representatives are chosen by the people
for a specific purpose, with full power to act, and it is not for us to trammel
their free agency.

Professor Aoses in concluding called attention to the system of electing
representatives in vogue in the East, where the people have learned the
value of returning tried men to represent them year after year. The West,
he declared, has not learned that it is making a grave mistake by continually
shifting the personnel of its representatives, so that now much power is
wasted.

TO CONFLICT
COMBATS WITH COLD STEEL A FEATURE OF RUSSIAN ATTACK

ON JAPANESE FORCES AT MOTIEN PASS NIGHT ATTACK BY
RUSSIANS REPULSED AFTER FIGHTING TOO CLOSE FOR USE
OF RIFLES.

AT THE FRONT WITH GENERAL KUROKI'S FORCES,' July 4. The
brief and disastrous attempt of the Russians to overwhelm the small Japan-
ese force which guarded the entrance to the Motien Pass was a bloody af-

fair. The Japanese troops again exhibited their resourcefulness and cour-
age and the Russians again threw away many lives. The losses cannot be
ascertained until the battlefield has been searched. The Japanese are still
driving the enemy up the valley. The correspondent of the Associated Press
saw enough to justify the estimate that the Russians had more than 200
men killed or wounded and that the Japanese casualties probably would
amount to 60. The Russians left 30 dead in front of and in the trench where
the attack began. At this point they had an equal number of men severely
wounded and the Japanese took several prisoners and captured 100 rifles.
The Russians were seen carrying two officers who had been either killed or
wounded.

Motien Pass opens upon a funncl-shnpe- d slope which rises for a quarter
of a mile from the valley and which is flanked by hills. Thirty-si- x Japan-
ese were quartered in a Chinese house near the bottom of the hill and two
companies of Japanese soldiers were in a trench a hundred yards long, locat-
ed on the summit of the hill, which commanded the approach. Two other
companies of soldiers slept near this trench.

Between 3 and 4 o'clock in the morning, in complete darkness and with
a heavy fog enshrouding the hills, two battalions of the Tenth and Twenty-fourt- h

East Siberian Regiments, together with one hundred cavalrymen, ap-

proached the Japanese position. They surrounded the pickets and the out-

posts in the house and gained a position from which to rush the trench.
Several other Russian companies were so disposed that they could attempt
a flanking movement on both the Japanese right and left.

When the fighting began the building where the outposts were quartered
became a slaughter-hous- e. The Japanese, aroused from their sleep by the
enemy, seized their swords and bayonets to resist the attack. The Russians
were at such close quarters with the Japanese that it was impossible for the
latter to use their rifles.

The first fighting in the trench and in front of the trench was hand to
hand, and the Japanese who ran out to man the trench were but half
clothed. The first Russian onslaught was repelled, but the Russians charg-

ed twice again within half an hour. The remainder of the Japanese regi-

ment, however, to which the outposts and the companies at the trench be-

longed, reinforced their comrades and began to drive the Russians back.
As soon as it was sufficiently light to distinguish the enemy, two hours

after the beginning of the fight, the Japanese forced the Russians to retreat
one mile down the valley. The trench and its approaches on the hillside
were thickly covered with dead and wounded men. Blood spattered stones
and grass everywhere testified to the hotness of the fighting.

Chinese stretcher bearers, impassive under dropping bullets, were collect-

ing the wounded and carrying them to an improvised hospital in a roadside
temple, where they were laid out in rows under huge painted and plastered
gods. Japanese details, with trenching spades, were burying the dead where
they fell, and Japanese soldiers were bringing water to their own and the
Russian wounded and impartially giving the wounded men cigarettes.

The firing continued during the afternoon, but gradually the sounds grew
mored istant, indicating that the Russians were still retreating.

--:o:
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INCOMPETENT
CORRESPONDENTS

THEY ARE SAID TO HAVE BEEN RESPONSIBLE FOR THE ACTION

OF JAPAN IN REFUSING TO ALLOW THE EXPERIENCED
MEN TO GO TO THE FRONT COULD NOT PICK THE GOOD

MEN. ,',--r

VICTORIA, B. C, July 13 W. Kirsln of the Central News and London
Graphic, who has just returned from the front, ascribes the attitude of the
Japanese Government toward the reporters wholly to the careless of the
American press in the selection of its men to "do the war"

"I attribute the refusal of the Japanese to allow the correspondents to
leave Tokio for the front solely to the fact that there were among them a
lot of irresponsible American reporters, ignorant alike of war and of the
duties of correspondents afield. But for their presence the trained and reli-

able correspondents and artists would have experienced no difficulty. As it
is, they were sacrificed to the incompetents and are for the most part com-

ing home, for discrimination would be too delicate a task for the Japanese."
Kirsin himself got to the front and witnessed the Yalu crossing. Then

came restrictions, which he says were produced by incompetency among the
correspondents, and he started home.

His opinion as to the cause of the correspondents' troubles is shared by
Sheldon Williams of the London Sphere, whb says Tokio is full of cheap

500 a month men, who arc the millstones about the necks of the efficient
correspondents.

The Brains
Behind the ,

Shears :

To make a good thing means to
think It out first. STEIN-BLOC- H

SMART CLOTHES arc thought about
from morning to night and frequent.
ly beyond.

When the thoughts match from top
to bottom STEIN.RLOCH SA1ART

CLOTHES begin to be made. Add

40 years of experience and you will
understand what causes these clothes
to be so much better than other
clothes. Have you ever tried them?

Look for this label

M. nciNERNY, LTD.

Merchant and Fort Sts.

ME

Limited.
ESTABLISHED 1S80.

Capital Subscribed.. .Yen 24,000,000
r apltal Paid up 18,000.000
Reserve Fund 9,320,000

HEAD OFFICE, YOKOHAMA.

Branches :

Honolulu, N w York, San Francisco,
London, T.yons, Bombay, Hongkong

Newchwang, Pekin, Shanghai, Tientsin
Kibe, Nagasaki, Tokio.

The Bank buvs and receives for col-

lection Bills of Exchange, Issues Drafts
and Letters of Credit, and transacts a
general banking business.

Honolulu Branch 67 Kinc Street

PASS

UtttfSid3
fejhlratran,;

DON'T DELAY
BUYING A
BOTTLE OF

Pacheco's
Dandruff Killer

for that bad case of dandruff you have.
You will bo satisfied with the result.
Try It.

Sold by all Druggists and at the
Union Barber Shop. Tel. Main 232.

MIBIKIDANL
Barber Shop and Bath Rooms

Nuuanu Street between Pauahl and
"""

Beretanla.

Administrator's Xotli-- to Creditors.

ESTATE OF POIPE ICAMUO.

The undersigned, Charles F. Peterson
having been duly appointed Adminis-
trator of the Estate of Polpe Kcmuo
(w), late of Honolulu, Island of Oahu,
Territory of Hawaii, deceased Intestate,
notice Is hereby given to all persons
having claims against the said estate
to present the same, with prcper vouch-
ers If any exist dulr authenticated,
whether such claims be secured by
mortgage or otherwise, to the under-
signed at his ofllce on Kaahumanu
street, In said Honolulu, within six
months from tho date of this notice, or
they will be forever barred. And all
persons Indebted to said estate are
hereby requested to make immediate
payment to the undersigned.

Dated Honolulu, T. II., July 9, 190J.

CHARLES F. PETERSON,
Administrator of the estate of Poipe

Karair w.

Don't Scold.
Irritability is a nervous affection.
Strengthen the nerves with Dr. Miles'
Nervine. Sleep better, eat better,
work better, feel better, and be better.
Bold on guarantee. Hook on nerres for postal

Dr. Alius Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

An Insane woman in Indiana has had
her reason restored by mud baths. Tho
treatment will bo tried on somo other
subjects at tho St. Louis convention.
The Washington Post.

It Is easy enough to understand how
such an ofllce as that of Governor-Gener-

of Finland might have to do con-
siderable searching for tho man. Tho
Chicago Record-Heral-

It never foils the cook, therefore,

The cook should never fall to use

Golden Gate
Flour

It has been tho standard of quality

for over a quarter of a century In

Honolulu nnd elsewhere.

'Sold by all reliable grocers.

H.HACKFELD&CO..LTD
WHOLESALERS.

For Store or
Plantation Use

The Aclams-Bagna- ll is the
highest development of the
modern arc lamp. It burns
without fluttering or noise So
hours with one trimming and is
the most economical lamp to
use.

For Further particulars

Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd
KING STREET, NEAR ALAKEA.
TELEPHONE MAIN 390.

The Best Summer Reading
In Search of the Unknown by

Robt. Chambers. A unique and
diverting story.

Bruvver Jim's Baby, by Phillip
"Verrlll Mlghels. Uproarously
funny.

The Magnetic North, by Eliza-
beth Robins. A genuine, stir-
ring romance of tho rush for
gold.

The By-Wa- of Bralthe, by

Hawaiian News Oo. IVtdL
ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING.

JSOST GOODS
We have just received a large invoice of goods which are now on display,

also Panama Hats.
The latest styles in ladies and gents hats on hand and made to order on

short notice.

28 and 32 Hotel St. Robinson Block.

lavory Meats
For special occasions or for the daily menu, we furnish the meats tfaaC

fill the need completely.
Telephone orders arc carefully filled and promptly delivered. Main 7J

Island Heat Co., Fort Street

TIMES A
DAY I'O

The Only Double Track Railway be-

tween the Missouri River and Chlcag.
THREE TRAINS DAILY Via the

Southern Pacific, Union Pacific aad
Chicago and Northwestern Railways.

Overland Limited. Vestlbuled. Leavei
San Francisco at 10 a. m. The most
Luxurious Train In the world. Electrle
lighted throughout. Buffet smoklnj
cars with barber and bath, bookloveri
library, dining cars, standard and
Compartment sleplng cars and obser-
vation cars. Less than three days t
Chicago without change.

Eastern Express. Vestlbuled. Leave
San Francisco at 6 p. m, Through
Standard and Tourist Sleeping cars to
Chicago. Dining cars. Free recllnlBf
chair cars.

Atlantic Express. Vestlbuled. Leavei
San Francisco at 9 a. m. Standard and
Tourist sleepers.

Personally Conducted Excursion
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays.
The best of everything.

I. K. RITCHIE,General Agent, Paclfio Coast.
CHICAGO AND NORTHWESTERN

RAILWAY.
817 Market St., (Palace Hotel), Sa

Francisco.

THE HAWAIIAN REALTY
AND MATURITY CO. Ltd.

Real Estate, Mortgages, Loans and
Investment Securities. Homes built on
the Installment plan.

Homo Office: Mclntyre Building., T. II.
L. K. KENTWELL, General Manager.

Five parts of the World's Fair Port-
folios now ready at Star office.

thhbsl i

Francls Powell. Full of ac--
tion.

The Light of the Star by Ham-
lin Garland. A story of New
York and the stage.

The Gates of Chance, by Van
Tassel Sutphen. A series of fan-
tastic tales.
Tlie Givers, by Mary E. "Wilkln3
Freeman. This author at her
best.

TENDER BOILING MEAT, JUICYI
BROILING BITS WE HAVE THEM
all- - &m

Unequalled

Short Trips
FOR

Travellers
Tourists who wish to see tho wind-

ward aide of Molokal, with Its wonder-
ful cliffs, deep gulches and fertile val-- 1

ys, with the most unique and beau-
tiful prospects on every hand, should
take the trips on the new steamer Like-lik- e.

Around Molokal In '"yllght with
night run to aholna the ancient capl-to- l.

Sailings, Monday at 5 p. m., re-
turning Tuesday night.

Wednesday at 5 p. r. ., returned Frl-d-- .;

night.
New steamer, all deck aterooms,

airy and commodious.
Full particulars at Wllder's Steam-

ship Company ofllce.

Impoiter and Dealer 'n
LIQUORS,
JAPANESE
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
AND PLANTATION
SUPPLIES

No. K Hotol Street. ...Honolulu, T. &
Telephone Whits 2UL
P. O. Box 9W,

'I
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DAILY AND SEMI-WEEKL-

ffabllshcd every afternoon (except Sunday) by the Hawaiian Star News-
paper Association, Limited.

' SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Cocal, per annum $ 8.oo
Foreign, " 12.00

Payable in Advance.

Frank L. Hoogs, ....... Manager. '

MONDAY .7. .T .77. '. .JULY 15, too.j

The universal opinion of those who see the Exposition at St. Louis is that
in general attractiveness, as well as in magnitude, it surpasses all its pre-

decessors. The many features arc interesting, instructive, well-nig- h inspi-in- g;

they almost constitute a liberal education; and best of all, our readers
can easily take advantage of Exposition benefits by securing the numbers
of "The Forest City"" scries of World's Fair Art Portfolios as issued, which
constitute a complete souvenir, record and history of the event.

The photographs are taken especially for the work by the official photo-
grapher of the Fair, and the descriptions arc written by Walter B. Stevens,
Secretary of the Exposition. The popularity of the scries is increasing from
day to day, as readers thoroughly appreciate the splendid educational oppor-
tunity offered. Six parts now ready.
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Democracy's
Hard Fight

Now that the candidates are named
and the platforms adopted, Demo-
crats in the national field are begin-nin- g

to calculate how they can win.
The more hopeful of the leaders fig
ures many chances by which they
hope to succeed with the Parker-- 1

Davis ticket if thev enn rnrrv N. Vr-L- - v... v-- i. ...,.
--' iw.t m. it VI IV iliuiiu, Willi Llii tuua

already certain, is not enough. New York must be one of the doubtful states
carried, for no successful combination can be made up without New York.
On the other hand the Republicans can lose New York and still elect Roose-
velt and Fairbanks.

The Democrats are practically certain of 169 votes in the electoral col-

lege, from the "Solid South," Missouri, Delaware and West Virginia. To
elect Parker they need 239, the total in the electoral college being 476. In
addition to New York's 39 votes they have hopes in New Jersey, Connecti-
cut, Rhode Island, Colorado and Idaho, and possibly Indiana and Wiscon-
sin. All of these would give them fifteen to spare. It is in New York, New
Jersey, Connecticut, Indiana and Wisconsin that the great campaigning
will be done, with New York as the greatest battle-groun- d of all, for, as
already stated, all the other doubtful states will be useless without New
York.

With the exception of Colorado and Idaho, all of these states gave heavy
Republican pluralities in the last national campaign. The Republicans won
six of the states which the Democrats are now striving for by the following
pluralities: New York, 143,606; New Jersey, 56,899; Connecticut, 28,570;
Rhode Island, 13,972; Indiana, 26,479; Wisconsin, 106,581. Colorado and
Idaho were carried by the Democrats, the former by a large majority, under
the influence of the Bryan free silver propaganda, which the party has so
emphatically repudiated now. Idaho's Democratic plurality was only 2,216.

In view of these figures it is evident that the Democracy has an uphill
tight. The most hopeful estimates that can be made by anyone familiar
with the figures gives only a chance. There will have to be a heavy change
in sentiment in these large states before Parker and Davis will overcome the
existing Republican majorities, and no such change has yet been indicated.
In "off year" elections held since the last national campaign the figures have
been cut down, but this is the usual result of such elections.

The local Democracy is cherishing hopes of a change at Washington, to be
followed by a distribution of offices among Democrats here. The figures
already given show how forlorn such a hope really is. The Republican party,
united more solidly than ever before, making an almost unprecedented start
with a national convention so unanimous that no roll calls were necessary,
has only to hold its ground to win with an enormous vote to spare. The
Democracy, with its leaders at dagger's points, its last nominee and leader
for eight years bitterly denouncing the present presidential nominee, and
with its free silver strength rudely thrust away by its nominee, has to gain
all along the line.

Uncle Sam's
Acquisition

-- :o:

Thi ITmtfl tntpc finvprnmpnt line
taken the bull by the horns in the
matter of the sites for the

by claiming titles to the land.
While this action may seem to be
rather an arbitrary it will
in the end prove to be about the best

method of solving the that has existed in the matter. It is one
of two methods by which the situation could be solved and it will enable
the government to proceed without any delay whatever, in repairing the
lighthouse system.

Had the government not taken the initiative that It did in the present
case, there could have been no improvements in the lighthouse system.
Structures that arc literally crumbling from age and could not be repaired
would have had to be left to their fate until the slow process of litigation
had condemned the land and forced the owners to sell to the government.
By the recent ruling of the the United States can proceed at
once to make these repairs. The titles are presumed to have been secured
by the United States when the lighthouse system was taken over from the
Territorial government. The private owners of the land will have to institute
proceedings against the United States Government.

At first glance this condition might appear to be very unfair. While it
appears trifle still this method will, in reality, prove the bet-

ter for the reason that necessary improvements of more or less extensive
character can now be effected. Considerable money will have to be paid out
by the Federal government in putting the lighthouses in good condition.
Captain Niblack, assistant lighthouse inspector, intends to proceed without
delay in putting the Hawaiian system in first class condition. The exact
amount of money that is to be paid out for this work is not known at pres-

ent, for the various allotments have not been announced by the lighthouse
board. The money will be considerable and the work is of such character
as will probably give employment to many citizens who are in need of
employment.

Captain Niblack had to return several thousand dollars to the lighthouse
board at the end of the last government fiscal year, because he could not
under the regulations begin any improvements until after the titles to the
land were vested in the United States. By this recent ruling there will be
no more delay. Whatever money is alloted to this district will be spent here.

M-- i

Real Oratory
At St. Louis

-

t
light-

houses,

proceeding,

uncertainty

government,

a high-hande- d,

a

a

The most eloquent rhetoric at the
St. Louis convention was devoted to
portraying Roosevelt as a dangerous- -'

ly war-lik- e figure. This seems to be
regarded as the best Democratic cam-

paign material and even though it be
based upon a conception of Roosevelt

which events have shown to be wrong, it called forth oratorical passages of
a high order, in a convention which was mostly devoted to discussions of
how to win the offices. Bryan set aside for a moment his consideration of
candidates and campaign measures to indulge in the following:

"Let me quote the most remarkable passages that was ever found in the
speech of nomination of any candidate for president. Gov. Black of New
York, in presenting the name of Theodore Roosevelt to the Republican con-

vention used these words:
" 'The fate of nations is still decided by their wars. You may talk of or--

derly tribunals and learned referees. You may sing in your schools the gen-

tle praises of the quiet life. You may strike from your books the last note
of every martial anthem, and yet out in the smoke and thunder will always
be the tramp of horses and the silent, rigid, upturned faces. Men may pro- -
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phesy and women pray, but peace will
come here to abide forever In this earth
only when the dreams of childhood are
the accepted charts 'to guide the desti-
nies of men. Events? are numberless and
mighty, and no man can tell which wire
runs around the world. The nation
basking today In the quiet of content-
ment and repose may still be on a dead-
ly circuit, and tomorrow writhing In the
tolls of war. This Is the time when
great figures must be kept in front. If
the pressure Is great the material to re-

sist It must bo granite and Iron.'
"This Is a eulogy of war. This Is a

declaration that the time hoped for,
prayed for, of perpetual peace, will
never come, thus eulogizing the doc-
trine of brute force and giving denial
to the hopes of the race. And this pres-

ident, a candidate for Is
presented as the embodiment of that
ideal, the granite and the Iron, to rep-
resent the now Idea of militarism. Do
you say you want to defeat the military
Idea? Friends of the South, ure you
trying to defeat the military Idea? Let
me tell you that not one of you, North,
Kiist or South, more fears the triumph
of thnt idea than I do. If this be the
doctrine that our nation is to stand for.
It is retrogression, not progression; It
is the lowering of the Ideals of the na-
tion; it is the turning backward to the
age of force. atoro than that, It is a
challenge to the Christian civilization
of the world and nothing less."

This Is good Bryan thunder, but It
was matched, along the same lines, by
the following extracts from Martin W.
Littleton's address nominating Parker:

"Take away the tribute to the dead
and all that is left is a horseman on
the slopes of San Juan. Remove the
reverend black that tells of a nation's
grief and underneath is a khaki uni-
form. Withhold the record made by
hands and.liearts now still and all that
Is left Is usurpation's bold account. Pull
off the masks that wears the kindly
smile of peace and see tho grim and
firm sot teeth of war.

"There is much talk of twisting ten-
dons In tho'race of life; of running out
of breath toward tho open grave. The
old and honored way is still the best;
be not so strenuous as to strain your-
self; n'or vet so simple as to fall asleep.
There Is much said by those who sit; on
cushioned chairs about cowards and
weaklings in the nation's life. The sun-

burnt farmer Is Just as bravo as the
star-crown- soldier. The man of natu-
ral peaco Is a hero a hundred times to
where the man of artificial war is hero
once. Somehow of late the atmosphere
of our national life is filled with a spray
of blood; somehow the march of pro- -
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I HOT
800 Oitiens
To register free for Government work

at $l.f0 to $3 per day. If U. S. Citizens
will not work, Asiatics will probably do
the work.

REGISTER EARLY AND YOU MAY
GET WORK. AMERICAN CITIZENS.
IT IS UP TO YOU.
Main 358. 1175 A'akea st., near Ueretanla

Notice Of Romovnl

Dr. Camp Omce No. 1240 Emma Street
Hours: n. m., 8 p. m. Residence
Telephone Ulue 20C1.

Found

A gold watch. Owner can have same
by calling at W. W. Dimond & Co, King
street, and paying expenses.

Poi Salo

A magnificent building site on the
Punchbowl slope near Thurston ave-
nue. Particulars at Star office.

Building lot ccrner King and Kame-hame-

road. Palo ma terminus of
Rapid Transit road. Apply at Star
office.

Furnished Hootus To Let

A nicely furnished front room. Mos-
quito proof and electrlct light. 434 Bere-tnn- ia

near Punchbowl.

A Guaranteed

Investment

00
deposited monthly for pne hundred
months will produce at maturity

.$1,000
For particulars apply

Phoenix Savings, Building

And Loan Association

Judd Building, Hjuolulu.
R. CAMPBELL, Cashier.
H. E. POCOCK, General Agent.
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givss sounds of hammered steel; some-
how, although the sunlight of peaco is
all about us, there is now and then the
gleam of bayonets In its radiant fire
and a Hash of swords as In Its silver
beams; somehow, although the consti-
tution is still In force, there is a sense
of falling power and growing disrespect
which makes us feel that the venerable
old man so to speak Is halt and blind
with years, and burdens the strenuous
household of his grandchildren. Some-
how, at times, there runs a sort of
shock right down to the foundations of
this republic Which makes the structure
tremble, and all the country pauses and
listens and then returns to work."

Evidently the country Is to be told
that Roosevelt stands for war, In splta
of his well known services to the cause
of arbitration.

The Gaelic left here after news had
'been received of the activity of the
Vladivostok squadron in the vicinity of
the Japanese coast. It is probable that
she has on board cargo which Is among
the things declared by the Russian gov
ernment to be contraband of war, for
the list n m'ade up by Russia la a very
comprehensive one. Tho Gaelic Hies

the British Hag, while the Korea, which
s also nearlng the locality where tho

Russian squadron Is cruising la an
American vessel. It will bo in,tereetliig
to see what the Ruiwlans will do wun
the two steamer). There would eeem
to bo little doubt about them being
easy captures, unless a Japanese naval
force Interferes.

Star Want ada pay nt once.

Thousands of Feet of

ARDEN
Anticipating the irrigating season we have imported a large stock

of the

GARDEN HOSE OBTAINABLE.

ODI-I-E tvOT PRICES
WE ARE ABLE TO MAKE ARE SIMPLY PARALYZING.

Lawn Sprinklers in Great Variety
A New Invoice of the Favorite

EDDY REFRIGERATORS
Made to Keep Things Cool and Economize ICE.

Pad

LIMIT 1

intra
J&Ier'f'vaLrvt Street

, Importers and
Commission
flerchants

SOLE AGENTS FOR

Little Jack
Smoking Tobacco

Co. and 10c. packages.

Agentu for

BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE
COMPANY, of Toronto. Ontario.

DEIAWARE INSURANCE CO. of

Philadelphia,

Ridiculously
Low Prices

LIMITED

Eichest Soil and
Black Sand in
Town, For Sale
Cheap, See Us
At Once

LORD & BELSER,

M. PHILLIPS & CO.,
Wholesale Importer
And Jobbers of

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN DRY GOODS

Corner of Fort und Queen Sta.

Twenty-fiv-e cents pays for a Want
ad in the Star. A bargain.

fil

C117,

in m
Commission Merchants,
Sugar Factors..

'KM

i

AGENTS FOR

The Ewa Plantation Company.
The Walalua Agricultural Co.. LtS
The Kohala Sugar Company.
The Walmea Sugtr Mill Company.
The Fulton Iron Works, St. Louis, lift
The Standard Oil Company.
The Ueorgi F. Blake Steam Pumpa.
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life Insur-

ance Company of Boston.
The Aetta Fire Insurance Company oi

Hartford, "'onn.
Tnn Alllanc v3uruiic Company 08

London.

&. u. IRWIN & CO.
AGEN1S FOR

Western Sugar Refining Co., S&a
Francisco, Cal.

Baldwin Locomotive Works. Philadel-
phia, Pa.

Newell Universal Mill Co , Manufac-
turers Jt National Cane Shredder,
New York, N. Y.

Parafflne Paint Company, San Francl-c- o
Cal.

Ohlandt & Co.. San Francisco, Cal.
Pacific Oil Transportation Co., San

Francisco, Cal.

Fire Insurance!
i'HE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO., LIMITED,

General Agents for I vwall
Atlas Assurance Company of London.
Phoenix Assurance Company of Lon-

don.
New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance

Company.
Phenlx Insurance Company of Brook-

lyn.

Albert Raas, Hanager
insurance Department odlce Fourth

Floor, Stangenwald Building.

The Pacific Hotel,
1182 UNION STREET
OPPOSITE PACIFIC CLUB.

NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS

The Bast fte&iuatarii
in the C ty . ,

MRS. HAN A, Proprietor.

Grand Re-Openi-
ng

ON WEDNESDAY, July 27, 1904, E. W. JORDAN & CO., LTD., will
reopen their ORIGINAL and NEW REMODELED PREMISES.

The Famous No. 1 0
on FORT STREET.

v

An extraordinary array of NEW and NOVELTIES and
DRY GOODS have been purchased by our MR. E. W. JORDAN, In NEW
YORK.

Our prices are REASONABLE and within the grasp of everyone.
In preparation for our opening we will be closed on Monday and Tues-da- y,

July 25th and 26th.
GENERAL INVITATION IS EXTENDED TO THE PUBLIC to attend our

opening and return to THE "FAMOUS NO. 10."

E.W. Jordan & Co., Ltd
FORT STREET.



Japanese
Goods . . .

JXJSOD

These arc dainty things that are unusually attractive and exquis-
itely embroidered.

Embroidered grass linen, by the yard, in white and blue and white.
Grass linen round table cloths in white and blue and white, very

handsome.
Ladies' hemstitched linen collars, very new and dainty.
Big variety of wash and fancy stocks.

This Week's Specials .

Printed lawns, batistes and dimities. Pretty patterns and good
quality. Regular 15c. Sales 10c.

A fine grade of Muslins, Dimities and Batistes. Regular 16 2 -- 3c.
Sale 12

L 8. M NT HMDS fl 11,

Corner Merchant and Alakea Streets.

I de Turk Wines,
White Seal Champagne, qts. and pts.,

European Wines and Brandies,
Bulldog Brand Stout and Ale,

A. B. C, Budweiser, Pacific, Rainier and Primo Beers,

Telephone Main 492.

CORPORATION NOTICES.

In and

(JOKl'OUATIOX aiEETlSU. 3G

The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of Win. G. Irwin & Co., Ltd.,
will be held at its ofllce on Friday the
29th Inst at 10 a. m.. Business: Elec-

tion of olllcers, Amendments to By-La-

and such other business as may
come before the meeting--

H. M. WHITNEY Jit.,
Secretary.

'Honolulu. July 21, 1904.

OL.VA SUGAR CO, LTD.
.

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.

qts. pts.

Please take notice that by order of
the Board of Directors of the Olaa Su-

gar Company, Limited, a special meet-

ing of the stockholders of the company,
will be held at Assembly Hall over the
offlces- - of rustle and Cooke, Ltd., cor-

ner of King and Bethel streets Hono-
lulu on Tuesday, July 2fi, A. D. 1904 at
9 o'clock a. m. for the purpose of

ratifying:
(a) The Agency Contract of the Com-

pany with Bishop & Company, and
(b) The "Mortgage of the Olaa Sugar

Company, Ltd., to Bishop & Company
'.a secure advances.

A. W. VAN VALKKNBUKG,
Secretary.

Dated, Honolulu, July 19, 1904.

Annual fleeting.

HAWAIIAN FERTILIZE It CO., LTD.

The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Hawaiian Fertilizer Com-
pany, Limited, will be held at the of-

fices of Messrs. C. Brewer & Company,
Limited, Brewer Building, Honolulu, on
Thursday the 2Sth day of July, 1004 at
2 p. m.

JOHN WATERHOUSE,
Secretary.

Stockholder's Jlotiting.

The annual meeting of the stockhold-- 1

era of McCabe, Hamilton & Kenny Co.,
' Ltd., has been called by Us President

for Wednesday, July 27, 1904, at i
o'clock p. m., at the office of the Com-

pany, 20 Queen street.
B. G. HOLT,

Secretary.
Honolulu, T. H., July 19, 1904.

Assignee's Notice.

Notice Is hereby given that all per-

sons having claims against Z. Yoshlda,
of Honolulu, must file the same with
the undersigned, at Room 12, Campbell
Block, Honolulu, on or before Septem-
ber 15th, 1901, or the same will be for-
ever barred.

K. ODO,
Assignee Z. Yoshlda.

Dated Honolulu, July 15th, 1904,

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Circuit, Territory of Hawaii.
At Chambers In Probate.

In the Matter of the Estate of Chung
Yeo Qeong, late of Honolulu, Oahu,
deceased.
Order of Notice of Hearing, Petition

for Administration.
On rending and filing the Petition of

L. Ah Leong of Honolulu, Oahu, al-

leging that Chun Yee Seong of Hono-

lulu, Oahu, died Intestate at said
nolulu, Oahu, on the 2nd day of July A.
D. 1904, leaving property In the Ha-

waiian Islands necessairy to bo admlnls.
tred upon and praying that Letters of
Administration Issue to him said L.
Ah Leong.

It Is ordered that Monday, the 22nd
day of August A. D. 1904, at 10 o'clock
A. M be and heroby is appointed for

OPENED

Cor. Fort and
Beretania Sts.

P. O. Box 664

hairing said Petition In the Court room
of this Court at Honolulu, Oahu, at
which thiH' and place all persons con-
cerned may appear and show cause, 1f
any they have, why said Petition should
noit bo granted, and that notice of this
order be published In the English lan-
guage once a week for throe successive
weeks In the Hawaiian Star newspaper
In Honolulu.

Dated at Honolulu, Oahu, July 10. 1904

J. T. DE BOLT,
Firet Judge of the Circuit C urt of the

First Circuit.
Attest:

J. A. THOMPSON,
Clerk of the Circuit Court of the First

Circuit.
Lyle A. Dickey, Attorney for peti-

tioner.
4ts July IS, 25, Aug. 1, S.

TERRITORY' OF HAWAII. COURT
of Land Registration.
To G. W. Pahu, Goo Kim, E. Kama!

Goo Kim and C. F. Peterson, all of
Honolulu, Island of Oahu, Territory of
Hawaii , The Territory of Hawaii, by
Lorrln Andrews, Attorney General, and
to all who it may concern:

Whereas, a petition has been present-
ed to said Court by Carl Du ltol to re-
gister and confirm his title In the fol-
lowing described land:

A parcel of Innd situate In Honolulu,
Island, of Oahu und the Territory of
Hawaii, being a portion of the land
described as Land Commission Award
No. 77CC, and more particularly des-
cribed In a map filed In said Court.

You are hereby cited to appear at
the Court of Land Registration, to be
held at Honolulu, Island of Oahu, on
the second day of August A. D. K104, at
1:30 o'clock In the afternoon to show
cause, If any you have, why the prayer
of said petition should not be granted.
And unless you appear at said Court at
the time and place aforesaid your de-

fault will be recorded, and the said pe-

tition will be taken as confessed, and
you will be forever barred from con-
testing said petition or any decree d

thereon.
Witness, Philip L. AVeaver, Judge of

said Court, this Ninth day of July in
the year nineteen hundred' and four.

Attest with Seal of said Court.
(Seal) WILLIAM SAVIDGE,

Registrar.
4ts July 11, IS, 25 and Aug 1.

Notice to Creditors.

In the Circuit Court of the First cir
cuit, Territory of Hawaii. In the mat
ter of the estat" of M. Ohakahara, de-

ceased. In Probate.
The undersigned hereby gives notice

that he ha.--i been appointed Administra
tor of the Estate of M. Ohkahara, late
of Honolulu, in a!d Territory, deceascl.
All persons owing any debts or ac
counts to the estate of said deceased
are heroby rnu: -- d to pay the same 10

the undersigned without furtluir notice.
All creditors of said Estate are hereby
notified and required to present to the
undersigned, at his ofllce, Room 11 and
12, Campbell Block, Honolulu, within
six months from the 18th day of July,
A. D. 1904, said dute being the date
whereon this notice Is first published,
their claims against tho said Estate,
duly authenticated, and with proper
vouchers, If any exist; nnu any anu nu
claims not so presented within said
period will bo forever barred.

Dated at Honolulu, July 10, 1904.

IC. ONO,
Administrator of 'the Estate of M.

deceased.
4ts July IS, 25, Aug 1 and S

Of course there will be a vigorous
!'lnvetigatlon" of the General Slocum

horror. Thoro Is never anything the
matter with tHi Investigations that
come, after a catastrophe, The Chicago
Ne,we.

THE HAWAIIAN HTAIi, MONDAY, Jt'LY

CiWBELL
CIRCUIT JUDGE GEAR GIVES A DECISION SUSTAINING THE RE

1901.

PORT OP W. R. SIAIS AS MASTER IN CHANCERY AND MAK-

ING HEAVY SURCHARGES ON THE EXECUTORS AND

A decision on final accounts in the estate of Campbell, deceased,
was handed down by Judge Gear this morning, approving heavy surcharges
made by the master in chancery against the executors and executrix. Cecif
Brown, J. O. and Mrs. Campbell-Parke- r are the executors and exe-

cutrix. In the report of W .R. Sims as master, recommendations were made
that the executors and executrix be charged with large sums and the couit
generally approves the findings of the master. It is understood that an ap
peal will be taken, the matter of the right to charge fees which are dis
allowed being in dispute.

1TVK

James

Carter

"First as to the commission charged upon rents and interest," says the.
decision, "the executors and executrix have charged commissions of 10, 7
and 5 per cent upon $47,446.98, the amount of rent and interest chargeable
to realty, and 10, 7 and 5 per cent upon $32,723.48, the amount of income
and interest chargeable to interest on personal property." The ruling is
that if the charge could be made at all it could only be made once and
that it was an error to divide the amount and charge the 10 per cent twice.

"But it seems clear to me," the court says, "that the 10 and 7 per cent
charges were not proper in any case for those rates were charged in the ac
count filed in January, 1904, and could not be again charged until another
year." The recommendations of Master in Chancery Sims throughout the
cause on similar points are held by the judge to be correct with a few cx- -

ccptions.
The court's order is as follows: "Upon the executors and executrix cor-

recting the account in accordance with this opinion and prior opinions they
will be discharged and their bonds cancelled upon filing receipts of the
devisees under the will who are in fact the same persons as the executrix
and executors. The trustees will be required to give bonds in $125,000 each,
that being the yearly income as shown by the evidence."

Holmes & Stanley are for the executor and executrix, J. J. Dunne for Prin-
cess Kawananakoa.

GOfEIBT WIRELESS

ESTATE

STATION TO BE 1 HAWAII

THE ISLANDS A PART OF A NATIONAL SYSTEM 01- - WIRELESS
TELEGRAPHY COAIA1UNICATIONS HALF ROUND THE WORLD
HOW THE DEFOREST COAIPANY IS TO ESTABLISH

WASHINGTON, D. C, July 6. The closing of the contract between the
United States Government and the American DeForest Wireless Telegraph
Company last week for service in the West Indies and at Panama marks a
long step forward in the history of this marvelous method of communication.
It will soon be possible to send a wireless message from a ship at sea off
the New England coast through a chain of stations extending to Japan, China
or the Philippines. This contract is especially notable as the largest of its
kind ever executed and the guaranty of the company to maintain communica-
tion at all times and under all atmospheric conditions between stations too
miles apart gives assurance that obstacles which have hitherto stood in tho
path of progress in the successful application of this invention have at last
necn surmounted.

The' vast possibilities opened by this arrangement can be better realized
when it is stated that the chain of stations operated by the DeForest com-

pany and the government will extend from the New England coast at Boston
and Providence, through New Haven, New York, Lewes, Del.; Norfolk, Cape
Hattcras, Pensacola, Key West, Guantanamo, Porto Rico, Panama, Lower
California, San Francisco, Portland, Seattle and Cape Flattery, thence to the
orient by way of Dutch Harbor, the most southerly point in the Aleutian
islands, to Kamchatka, Japan and the Philippines, and to Wcihaiwei in Clfi-n- a,

returning by a southerly rout to Guam, Hawaii and San Francisco.
Thus the chain runs half around the world, touching no territory not un-

der the American flag except Weihaiwei, where the station has been in op-

eration for months, and Japan, where the concession has been obtained and
where the service will be operated in conjunction with that of the Japanese
government.

The establishment of a station at Washington, which will take place be-

fore long, although the fact is not generally known, will enable messages
to be exchanged by wireless telegraphy between the seats of the United
States and Japan by an American system operating entirely on American
territory except the one station in Japan.

Stations are already in operation in New York, Buffalo, Cleveland and St.
Louis, and when the one in Washington is installed one will be constructed
at Baltimore. At Panama the highest mast in the world for wireless tele-

graphy is being erected, while at Cape Flattery, Washington, the largest
station in the world is being built. The one at Dutch Harbor, among the
largest, is in operation, is the key to the Alaskan business.

The new circuits will be from Key West to Panama, Porto Rico to Key
West, South Cuban coast to Panama, Pensacola to Key West and south
Cuba to Porto Rico, distances of from 450 to 1,000 miles. Between the
points large bodies of land intervene and the currents cross and recross each
other, so that under such conditions the successful maintenance of communi-
cation between the stations must demonstrate beyond doubt the ability of
the DeForest instruments to operate under any and all conditions.

Like the wire telegraph, the wireless owes much to the government, which
was quick to ralize the benclits to be derived from its success . The Weihai-
wei station of the DeForest company, which has been in successful opera-
tion for five months, has been repeatedly utilized in the transmission of in-

telligence of the progress of the war in the far cast, when other means of
communication would have been entirely without avail. The equipment of
the Japanese ships for wireless telegraphy has enabled them to keep in close
communication with each other and with their home ports and government,
and the information thus conveyed has been directly responsible for some
of the most telling blows struck by Admiral Togo. The tremendous disad-
vantage at which the Russians have thus been placed is too obvious to
require comment.

The naval and war authorities of the United States had no mind to be
caught in a similar trap and the strategic importance of the American pos-

sessions In the East Indies and at Panama made it a paramount necessity
that at the earliest possible moment means of wireless communication should
be established there. Of scarcely secondary importance was the requisite
that the possibility of the intercepting of messages by ships of other na-

tions or of intermediary stations not controlled by this government should
be absolutely obviated. , -

With the greatest care the government experts conducted most rigid tests
and reported that the DeForest system, already executing government con-
tracts, on a smaller scale, was the one which offered the best service, al-

though its terms were higher than those of other companies. During the
tests, which extended over a period of several months, seven wireless sta-
tions were in simultaneous operation in the same magnetic field, yet long
messages were successfully transmitted and received by the DeForest system.

This achievement, regarded by the government experts as the greatest fa
the history of the science, was possible only by the utilization of "syntonic
aerography," in which the DeForest attuning apparatus is employed. This
remarkable instrument is the product of the inventive genius of Lee DeFor-
est, Ph. D. (Yale), a young American, who has been responsible for so much
of the wonderful progress made in wireless work within the past ten years.
In the war maneuvers of 1902 and again In 1903 the government experts re-

ported that this was the only system that operated under all the difficulties
attendant on the work. The service during the recent tests conclusively

the ability of those utilizing it to transmit messages without In-

terference because of the location of similar stations In the same magnetic

MPORTAN

Argument on tho motion t dissolve
the temporally injunction wanted the
Territory of Hawaii to prevent the Pa-

cific Hardware & Steel Company from
doing business here waw commenced at
noon today before Judge Gear. The
Territory wag represented by Assistant
Attorney General Peters and Treasurer
Campbell while the cane of the defend-
ant corporation and lis agent May was
In the hands of D. L. Wlthington. The
case pi'oml.es to be an Interesting on- -

as upon It hinges the right of the T
to tax foreign corporations do-

ing business through olllces of their
own in the Territory as provided for
In an act passed by the last legislature.
The matter was taken under

COM P ANY

TTEST

MUS T PAY

(Continued from Page 1.)

Civil Code. The court holds that under
a proper construction of the whole sta-
tute It is necessary In order to give
the mortgagor the benefit of the act
that he must file or append to his
stntenient to the tax collector a state-
ment of the mortgage, the amount due
and the name of the mortgagee, and
falling to do this he cannot be allowed
to offset Ills i.ayment of the taxes on
the amount of the mortgage debt as
against the pilnclpal or Interest due the
mcrtgagte.

The court finds the amount due to
be as alleged In the complnlnt and find
that the defendants are In default and
further that nil of the allegations of
the complaint are proven and will sign
a decree1 of foreclosure In accordance
therewith..

If the defendant will pay Into court
forthwith the full amount due on the
mortgage to the plaintiff for his Intere-- t
and costs to date, no order of foreclo-
sure 111 be made.

FOHECI.OSL'UE SALE.
A big sale of real estate under povt?r

of mortgage foreclosure was made ly
Will E. Fisher today at noon nt auc-
tion. The land and premises are those
at the end of Kukut street on which the
buildings were formerly used as a Chi-

nese school stand. The property was
mortgaged by V. E. Howell and wife,
and IS. L. lluwv and wife to J. Alfnd
Magoon who foreclosed for

The property was purchased by
E. Mott-Smit- h acting for the Ket on
File Kon association, the price paid be.
Ing $4,400.

Your

Valuable

Papers?

Arc you running the risk of
losing them by keeping them
around the premises?

If so, you had bctf r rent
safe deposit box from us.

They cost from $6.00 to
$13.00 a year.

181 80. Lid.

Merchant and Fort Sts.,
Honolulu, Hawaii.

X E W A 1) V RHTlSEMKy T

REPUBLICAN
TETUUTOR1AL CENTHAL

A special meeting of the llepubllcfitc
Territorial Central Committee will b
held on Monday evening August Sth at
7:30 p. m. In Ireadouai-ter- s for the trans-
action of ouch iiuslne&s as may be
brought before It. A full ntlondance la

dpslred.
XOILMAN WATKTNS,

Acting Secretary.
Approved:

O. L. I'll.MlllB
Chairman.

iitmeiuiKuroi'sitklii kU)s not agree
with L'ncle tturael Sage on the subject
01' vacations. He lias vacated quite B.

number of pluecs this spring and Isn't
through yet. Tii- Kansas City Journal.

zone, and with the possibility of their interception by other systems totally
eliminated. As a result the government has entered into a reciprocal con-

tract with the company, which makes them, in a sense, allies.
By its terms and this is a most important consideration to the business

world commercial messages are exchangeable between all stations and ships.
equipped with the DeForest instruments, whether maintained by the gov-

ernment or by the company. For this purpose all the war vessels of the.
American navy will be equipped with the DeForest attuned apparatus and all
messages will b'e transmitted between war vessels and passenger ateamers
and between land stations, whether they are under the control of the gov-

ernment or the company. The chain of communication thus established is
practically one system operated in part by the government and partly by the
DeForest company. It is understood that having thus adopted the DeForest
system and entered into such a combination with the company conti oiling it
the government is guaranteed against the employment of the system in any
manner which might prove detrimental to its interests and it is reported that
its exclusive use for war vessels has been guaranteed to the United States
navy. Ira E. Bennett, In Chicago Daily News.

ENFORCING OLD TIME DECISIDM

A SUPREAIE COURT RULING OF 1868, ON WHICH THE COURT OF
TODAY DECLINES TO ISSUE EXECUTION AGAINST A SURVIVING
DEFENDANT ON THE GROUND THAT THE STATUTES OF LIA1ITA-TION- S

AIAY HAVE RUN.

The Supreme Court, in an opinion written by Justice Hartwell and con-

curred in by the rest or the court, this morning decided a case based upon
an application which goes far back into the records of the old Supremo
Court of the monarchy. The case is the application of R. Alaka for a writ
of scire facias, which is not as deadly as it looks, on a judgement made No-

vember 20, 1868. The petitioner asked that an execution on the old judg-
ment issue against one Alele, in the ejectment suit of Punilama vs. Alele, for
the possession of laud in Honolulu.

The decision on which was sought to be put into effect by the writ of scire
facias is one rendered by the Supreme Court composed of Chief Justice Alleitf
and Justices Hartwell and Austin, and is signed by L. AlcCully as clerk,
the Hartwell in question being an old-tim- e predecessor on the bench of the
present Associate Justice.

The writ is refused in the decision given today, on the ground that it ap-

pears that "the surviving defendant in the action claims by adverse posses-
sion," regarding which the court says:

"None of the cases cited by petitioner's counsel go to the extent of hold-

ing that the statute of limitations cannot be pleaded in a proceeding in scire
facias.

"We are of the opinion that such a plea, if supported by evidence, would
be good in law in such proceedings.

"As this court has not jurisdiction to entertain such a plea, which re-

quires a jury trial, the application for the writ must be denied, and it is.
ordered accordingly."

Castle & Withington appeared for petitioner.

M'GURN IS
THE BOSS

HIGH SHERIFF AND DEPUTY CHILLINGWORTH LEAVE FOR WAI-PAH- U

AND DEPUTY ALBERT AlcGURN IN CHARGE OF THE
POLICE OF HONOLULU AlcGURN APPEARS AS PROSECUTOR
IN POLICE COURT.

It is High Sheriff AIcGurn Instead of plain deputy sheriff today. AIcGurn
is the boss at the police station now and he has been running things. High
Sheriff Brown left the city this morning to join Deputy High Sheriff Chil-lingwo-

at Waipahu, Captain Robert Parker also went along with the
High Sheriff. As AIcGurn Is the third ranking officer, he was placed in
charge of the force during the absence of Brown and Chilllngworth. AIc-

Gurn prosecuted the cases In the police court this morning, The new high
sheriff and new prosecuting attorney handled his numerous duties wltlr
crcdit and dlspatcl). ,
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A Summer Proposition.
Well, now, there's the

iOE QUESTION !

y know you'll need let, you know
' H fa a necessity In hot weather. Wo

Ulire you are nxious to get that Ice
C lefc will give you satlsf ctlon, and
W'd like to suprly yu. order from

HE 01 IfiiptlBS CO.,

rflaone 11S1 Blue. Postofllco Box 606

I. G. Ht!H & CO., LTD
,

ETfca. O. Irw lu.. President nd Manager
Cbtftfl Spreckels.... First nt

W. M. Glftard.. .Second nt

It. W. Whitney Jr..Sec'y and Treasurer

mil FACTORS, COMMISSION AGENTS

AGENTS FOR THE
fuilc Steamship Company of San

Francl'ico Cal.

AGENTS FOR THE

ffaK&sh Union National Insurance
Company of Edlnhu.gh.

WMfceimlna of Magdeburg General In- -

nm ranee Company,
jamrmmoe Marine and General Assurance

Ox, Dtd. of London,
fllwcil Insurance Company of Llver- -

Mfuoe Assurance Company of Lon- -

Wr.eeter German Insurance Company

HART & CO., LTD
The Elite- - Ice Cream Parlors.
Chocolates and Confections
tee Cream and Water Ices
Bakery Lunch.

If FINEST m IS 1 cm

union acme
Railroad

SUGGESTS

Comfort
"Sine trains dally through car3, first

KMi second class to nil points. Re-&e-

rates take effoct soon. Write

.8. F, Booth,
General Agent.

'TETo. 1 Montgomery Street,
San Francisco.

Travellers Agree

THAT

18 Overlaiifl.
Limited

IS

Quickest, Finest, Best

A Train that Supplies
All Demands

To St. Louis or Chicago

IN 3 DAYS
from San Francisco.

ELECTRIC LIGHTS
READING LAMPS,
CLUB CARS-A- LL

GOOD TUNGS

mtliern Pacific
Information Bureau
613 Market Street,
San Francisco.

MM RAILWAY AND LAUD GO'S

.MAY 1st, 1903

OUTWARD,

Bar Walanae, Walalua, Kahuku and
fr5r Stations 9:15 i m., 3:20 p. m.

flfor iPsarl City, Ewa Mill and Way
ttu&na 17:30 a. m., '3:15 a. m
SiyJS a. m., 2:1B p. m., '3:20 p. m.,

S4;S ;i. m.. '5:15 p. m. $9:30 p. m.
Xafc6 p. m.

INWARD.

tamelvm Honolulu from Kahuku, Wal-tw- c

and Walanae '8:36 m Srtl
ff. ML.

,ferW' Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Etnaea City t6:W a. m., t7:48 a. m

KrJHS . m., 'lOS a. m., 2:95 p. m.,
4tK m., 5:31 p. m., 7:40 p, m.

Hte.lly.
i Btaaday Excepted

fbta&day only.

(2. fii DENNISON T. C. SMITH,
upt O. P, A. T, A.

Poor littlo follow ! Ho
coughs so hard ho cannot
slocp. That makes him weak
and sickly all tho next day.
His brother thinks this
coughing is terrible. So do
we, for we know that just a
few doses of

Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral
will cure chis cough. For 00
years it has been the standard
cough remedy for children.
Look out for cheap imita-
tions. Get the genuine.

In large and small bottles.

Avoid constipation. Hasten a euro by tlio
uso of Ayer's rills.

Prtpirtd by Dr. J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mm., U. S. A.

TODAY IS

The Alameda brines a choice
assortment of California's finest
fish Including Salmon, Halibut,
Sole, Flounder, ' Smelt, Crabs,
Shrimps.

Also Crystal Springs Butter.
At the Fruit Stand are all Cali-

fornia's fruits and vegetables in
season.

Llmitod

Telephone Main 45

WING 1IDressmaking
Ladles', Gentlemen's and Children'

Underwear made to order.
Mosquito Nets In Stock.

Nuuanu Street Near Hotel.

THE STRIKE.
Hawaii Shinpo, the Japanese weekly

paper, has the following in its English
columns:

"The managers of Waipahu plan-
tation have decided to stand firm and
resist the demands of the striking
laborers. We hope they will adhere to
tins decision, for the sane of the future
relations between employers und la-
borers throughout the Teiritory. The
unjustness of some of tho demands of
the laborers at Waipahu Is so apparent
that to yield to them would be simply
inviting more trouble.

"The strikers who arc demanding the
abrogation of their profit-sharin- g con-
tracts are making a demand which
they should be ashamed to formulate.
If there was a prospect that the con-
tracts were to be specially profitable,
these laborers would not be anxious to
have Buch agreements set aside. They
would take the extra profits. They
made the contracts hoping for Just
such extra profits. What would they
do if a plantation manager, in an extra
prosperous year, told them they must
give up the contracts and take daily
wages? Such a proposal would bo an
outrage but not more outrageous than
the demand now made by tho laborers
that the managers set aside the profit-shari-

contracts and pay wages, just
because it appears likely that the con-
tracts will not pay very heavily.

"The Japanese press of the blande
Is unanimous lu denouncing this unjust
strike and in backing tho managers
of Waipahu. Every and
right-thinki- Japanese holds the same
view. It Is only a small and unde-
sirable company of agitators at Wai-
pahu who have led the thirteen hun-
dred into the present strike. We hope,
as we have already said, that the man-
agers will stand firm, and that the
Japanese who have stirred up this trou-
ble will get the lesson they deserve. Let
them be fired out and kept out, of Wai-
pahu, and let It be understood that
they are not wanted anywhere else."

"It Is evident that the pernicious few
leaders who have caused this strllje
need a lesson. The only way to give
them a lesson. The only way to give
stand firm, shut down on every striker
and let strikers go. To yield would,
we believe, cause strikes at Ewa, Alea,
Walalua and other places. It would
lead to further unreasonable demands.
The only safe plan Is firmness a firm-
ness that will give the strike- - leaders
a lesson and furnish an example for
others. If the present strikers are dealt
with as they should be, and If they
find that It does not pay to strike, that
plantation managers have tho nerve to
stand for their rights, it will be a les-
son that will be taken to heart all over
uie isianus. it will prevent moro
strikes."

JAPANESE DO SEARCHING.
Associated Press. Morning Service.

CHEFOO, July 25. A German steam-
er from Nowchwang has been searched.
by Japanese torpedo boats.

Twenty-fiv- e cents payj for a Want
ad In the Star. A bargain,

T

CONCERT IN

MEN AIR

SYMPHONY CLUB PROGRAM AR-

RANGED FOR MOONLIGHT CON-

CERT NEXT THURSDAY.

The Honolulu Symphony Orchestra Is
at .present making most elaborate pre-
parations for the open air moonlight

concert which will be given next Thura.
day evening. At the rehearsal held
Friday night the members went
through the orchestra numbem of Uw
program and demonstrated to the full
satisfaction of tho critical memoers
who heard them that they are ready to
give a performance of good musical va-
lue. The numbers plnyied also showed
that a program had been prepared
which should please even a critical au-
dience. The star selection is probably
the "Symphony Milltalre" by Haydn
but the overture from the Bohemian
Girl and especially a lovely little piece
by Schuman the "Voice of Love" are
sure to llnd many ndmlrers.

Tho Anvil Chorus from the Trovulon
is a great favorite and Wagner's well
known "Under the Double Kagle"
march, which has been added to the
program by request will also attract at-

tention.
Tho orchestra will be assisted by Mrs.

- eorge 'Macfai'lane and Paul Isenberg
who will render vocal StMections. The
Symphony club is considering itself
lucky to have secured the Invaluable
aid of two so excellent vocalists.

The program will be as follows.
Overture "Bohemian Girl" Balfe

Symphony Orchestra.
Symphonic Milltalre (adagio, allegro)

Ilayt.'n
Symphony Orchestra.

"Voice of --ove" Schuman
Engllsli Horn and Flute.

Vocal
Symphony Milltalre (allegretto, Min- -

ueitto, finale) Haydn
Synrphony Orchestra.

Vocal
A. "Anvil Chorus" Travatore Verdi
B. "Under the Double Eagle". Wagner

Symphony Orchestra.
It 'is probable that .additions w 111 ae

mad-- t,o the a'bove program.

BAND CONCERT.
Following Is the program for i public

moonlight band concert at Thomas
Square this evening at 7:20 o'clock:

PART I.
March, Jolly Nights"....; Clark
Overture, "Anita" Williams
Fantasia, 'IMademolsselle Fancatse"..

Klfert
Grand Selection, "Martha" Flotow

PART II.
Selection, "Greetings from Home"....

Nelll
March, "Pedro" Berger
Waltz, "Oil Beautiful Nature" .. Strauss
Finale, "Dixieland" Haines

"The Star Spangled Banner.

BORN.
ROGERS At Wailuku, Maul, July 1G,

1001, to Mr. and Mrs. Waldemar Ro-

gers, a son.
KAIWI At Honolulu. July 20, 1001, to

the wife of James H. K. Kaiwl, Jr., a
daughter.

MARRIED.
GARCIA DOS REIS At St. Anthony's

Church, at Wailuku. Maul, July 21,

by the Rev. Father Julian, Joaquin
Garcia and Minnie dos Reis.

DANCE AT PAAUILO.
PAAUILO. Hawaii, July 22. One of

the most successful dances ever given
here, was given by Mrs. Henry Walker
of Paaullo, July 15 in honor of her son
Fred Walker, who had just become of
age. The dance was largely attended
nnd was enjoyed Immensely 'by every
one. The rooms were beautifully de-

corated with ferns, (lowers and ever-
greens and the spacious verandas Were
completely crowded with China lan-
terns, which gave a most charming ef-

fect to the whole scene. Tho dance
was kept up In a spirited manner until
near midnight, when a delectable and
dainty supper was served after which
dancing was again resumed until tho
wee small hours. Among those present
were Mr. and Mrs. Albert Horner, Mr.
and Mrs. E. Madden, Mr. and Mrs. W.
Leonhart, Mr. and Mrs. A. Askew, Mi's.
J. J. Horner, Mrs. A. Lldgate Mrs. S.
Nott, Miss Winter, Miss Homer Miss O.
Horner, 'Miss Ethel Horner, Miss Mnud
White Miss Blanche Horner, Miss
Harehart, Dr. Bufilt, Dr. Taylor, Messrs
Williamson, Horner Moses Patton Hall,
Askew, Osborne, Lldgate, Bailey and
Albert Horner Jr.

BISHOP'S 'MONEY MATTERS.
Judge Do Bolt on Saturday gave an

oral decision granting the prayer in the
bill of equity brought by Charles II.
Bishop and Evelyn G. Bishop against
E. Faxon Bishop and Joseph O. Carter.
By this decision a new disposition Is
made of the Bishop property. Tho prop-
erty in question Is valued at about $100-00- 0.

Under the new arrangement, Eve-
lyn H. Bishop having been granted a
separation from Charles H. Bishop in
April last, one-thir- d of the trust estate
after liquidating a debt to E. Faxon
Bishop, was to be set apart free and
clear of the trust deed, as tho solo and
absolute property of C. H. Bishop, also
free and clear of dower or any marital
clanm, tho trustees to make the division
so that he should receive, ns near as
practicable, an equal proportion of In-

come and n'on-lnco- bearing property.
The (remaining two-thir- was to be
held In trust nnd one-ha- lf of Its net
Income to be tho absolute property of
Evelyn G. Bishop during the term of
her natural life, ami tho remaining one-ha- lf

to be paid share and share alike to
the live children, tho share of any of
them who might die to go to his or her
heirs., Upon the death of the mother
her share goes In equnl division to the
chlldron, nnd upon the death of both
parents tho entire eatnto passes to the
children.

Tho Japanese desire to cut off the re.
treat of General Stnkelberg. It's real
mean If tho Japs to wish to deprive
Ctakelberg o tho only thing that he
really caros for. Tho Atlanta Journal.

Star want aas nay at one.

ELKS AND KAMS

WE E WINNERS

TWO GOOD GAMES OF BASEBALL
PLAYED ON SATURDAY AFTER-
NOON THE SCORES.

The Elks ond the Kams were the win-
ners of Saturday's ball games, the
Mnlles being defeated by the former
and the Punnhous succumbing to the
latter. The 'Elks played in good luck.
The scoHc was 2 to 0 In favor of the
Mallcs when the Elks went to the bal
for their nln'th Innings but they bunch-v- d

their hits nicely Cunh'a getting n
nctu two-bagge- r. Two men sooried
nnd tho same was tied. In the tenth
the Elks rapped out their winning run.

Castle pitched for the Punahous in
their gamie with the Kams and was
playing nn excellent game until he met
with an nccldent which prevented his
running well. Captain Vnnattn of the
ICams refused to allow a substitute
runner, an action which while within
his rights, earned much criticism.

First game:
ELKS.

AB. R. B.H. P.O.
JIuShnell, If... 1 0 1

Russell, 2b... 0
White, c ...B 3 10

Wilder rf ...4 0
Ounha, lb 3 1

Kaal, 3b 2 0
ICart, cf 4 1

Bvew, ss 4 1

Zamlock. p 4 0

Total SO 3 G SO 0 S

MAILES.
AB. R. 13.11. P.O. A. 13.

Cusack, 2b 4 0 0 S 5 0

Hampton ss-p.- .. 3 0 1 0 G 0

Roberts, 0 0 0 1 1

Davis. Sb G 0 0 2 4 1

Grady, c 4 0 0 1 G 2

Cogswell lb 4 2 3 14 0 0

Ryan, of 4 0 1 0' 1 0

Delorle, If 4 0 0 2 1 1

Roitlnson rf 4 0 0 0 0 0

Total 37 2 5 27 22 S

Score by Innings
1234GG7S9 10

Malles 0 10001000 0- -2
Kik. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 3

Two bat te Cunhu.
Sacrifice hit Hamrton.
Stolen bases Bushnell, White. Cu-

sack, Hampton, 2, Delorle.
Hit by pitcher Bushnell Kaal.
Struck out By Zamloch. 10; Hamp-

ton 2.

Bases on balls By Roberts 4, uy
Hampton 3. bi- - Zamloch 2.

Wild pitches Zamloch 2.

Passed Balls White 2.

.second Game:
KAMEHAMEHAS.

AB. R. B.H. P.O. A. E.
Sheldon, ss 4 0 1 2 0 0

Jones, 3b 4 0 112 0

Vanutta 21) 4 114 2 0

Richards, p 4 1 1 0 4 0

Keaioha, e 1 1 1 6 2 0

Koki. cf 4 0 1 2 0 1

Reuter, rf 4 112 0 0

Kekuewa lb 4 0 0 10 0 0

ri,,,i1.-et- t it 3 1 10 0

Total 35 5 8 27 10 1

PUNAHOUS.
AB. R. B.H. P.O. A. E.

Woods lb 3 1 1 13 0 0

Steere 3b 2 0 0 0 1 1

'Llshmon ss 3 1 I 0 3

Castle P 1 0 1x0 4 0

Desha, cf 4 0 0 2 0 0

Sopor, rf 8 0 0 2 0 1

Tucker, If 4 0 0 0 0 0

Williams, 2b. ...3 0 0 0 C 0

McCorriston, 0..3 0 0 C 2 0

Total 29 1 3 21 13 G

Score by Innings
1234GG7S0

Punahous 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0- -1
Kamehamelms 1 0 0 0 2 2 0 0 G

Three base hit Kokl.
Two base hits Kealohn, Llshmaii.
Sacrifice hit Llshman.
Stolen bases Steere, Super.
Struck out By Castlo 7. by Rlcli-ard- s

7.

Bases on balls Richards 3.

Passed bail Keaioha 1.

"SAID PASHA."
Tho cast for the opera of "Said

Pasha" has been completed and the
will progress without Inter-

ruption. The opera Is being presented
under the direction of James Dougher-
ty and Hugo Herzer and will be pro-

duced In September. The principal
role Is assumed by Mrs. L. R. Crook
(neo Dowsctt), whose volcels said to
bo admirably adapted to tho catchy
music. The role Is that of Alti, the
Ideal queen of Altara. Her sister Mrs.
Robert Brenham, will sing the part of
Balah Sojah. Altl's stepmother. Mrs.
James Dougherty and Miss Agnes Lyle
will sing respectively the parts om Se-m- er

nnd Punja , Altl's attendants. The
title role Is assumed by Raymond C.
Brown with Hugo Herzer impersonat-
ing Hassan Bey, officer of the Turkish
patrol. Dougherty will play the role
of Terano, a Mexican nobleman. The
remainder of the cast will be ns follows
Hadad, an adventurer, Sonny Cunha;
Nbckey, his companion, Guy Livingston
Rajahe tho comma'nder of Altara, J.
Hastings Howland; All Musfld, Musfid
All, Plain Musfld, (officers of the Indian
government) Fred Angus, Clarence Wa
terman, Harry Wilder.

Summer Complaint Is the children's
nost dangerous enemy and the mother's
most dreadful foe. Immediate and prop-
er treatment Is always necessary.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-
rhoea Remedy, given according to di
rections, Is the most effectual remedy
known. For sale by all dealers. Bon
son, Smith & Co., agents for Hawaii.

Twenty-fiv- e cents pays for a Want
ud In the titar. A bargain.

"I Can't Go
I've such a terrible headache," need
never be said again. Dr. Miles Anti-Pai- n

Pills quickly cure and positively
prevent headache and all bodily pain.
No opiates, e, newcrsolu Inbulk.
uuammeeu. ah urupKisis, siunsraucenuDa. Miles Medical. Co., Elkhart. Ind.
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ALL KINDS

INCLUDING

100,000
SMOKELESS CARTRIDGES,

FRESH FROM THE FACTORY.

SON, LTD. 9
o
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A nice line of

L. C. Smitli
AS

Call and see

8 E. 0. HALL &
:.. ;.?'
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CEMENT
POSSESSES OVER

Tin, Iron and Steel Hoofing
IT CANNOT RUST.

Gases, fumes, moisture, coal soot and smoke cannot Injure or effect cemeat
roofing.

It Is better adapted for application over uneven surfaces, such as old
shingles or metal roofs, obviating the expense of removing the same. It
will not rattle from wind and storm, nor create any noise from rain falling up-
on It. The materials used In cement roofing are tho best of
heat and cold known, therefore it will keep the building warmer In winter
and cooler In summer than a metal roof.

Samples and full particulars mailed on request.

The. H
LIMITED

SOLK AOKXTS FOR THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS

Hardware

.

en route at Los Angeles,
and the "GRAND CANYON OF

have
I'd

upplie's J

OUR OWN LINE
San Francisco to Chicago

(WITHOUT CHANGE).

OILED ROAD BED ALL THE WAY
STANDARD AND TOURIST SLEEPERS DAILY

Trade

Stopping
ARIZONA."

World's Fair Dates

f

the famous.

Sliot Guns
them at

ROOFING

Department

Mark.

also "THE PETRIFIED FORESTS"

San Francisco

177 SOUTfl

KING

STREET

man. Him How would you like to be
Him We'll, Idiow Minister whor

j.' , 'jfiSISl

July 13-1- 4, August
September October

SPECIAL RATES.
San Francisco to St. Louis and Return t 67.58
San Francisco to Chicago and Return 72. G

San Francisco to New York and Return 107.60
San Francisco t- - Boston and Return 108. B9

Call on agent of Railroad Lines at Wm. G. Irwin & Co.

Handsome Ius
For Little floney

The popularity that has attended our rug reduction sale Is no more
than we expected considering the tempting Inducements offered.

Notwithstanding a large sale all last week there are equally good
patterns and equally low prices for alert buyers this week.

One whole store devoted to the sale.

Japanese Cotton Rugs
In pretty blue and white designs.

Chinese Matting Rugs
Doth plain and twisted.

Mattings of All Kinds
These come under the cut prices also.

Lewers & Cooke, Ltd,

A NEW

Her I often wished I were n

me Her Oh, like It Immensely.

will make us one. Chicago News.

"..
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PROPOSAL.

I H

'M.'J



f
I Primo

Five Points
OF

Superiority

i. PURITY.
2. Aae.

FLAVOR.
BRILLIANCY,
QUALITY.

"The Only Way"
To the World's
Fair at St, Louis

The Handsomest Trains in the World, consisting of Matchless Chair

Cars, Standard and Compartment Sleepers,

Cars, all wide Yestibuled, are operated over the Chicago

& Alton Railway between KANSAS CITY AND ST. LOUIS, KANSAS CITY

AND CHICAGO, AND ST. LOUIS AND CHICAGO. This fact, together with

the courteous attention shown everybody, makes the Chicago & Alton Rail-

way indeed "THE ONLY WAY." Nice connections are made with all lines

entering Kansas City, St. Louis and Chicago.

Kindly request the Agent to ticket you over the Chicago & Alton Rail-wa- y,

or address: A. P. STEWART, General Agent, Chicago & Alton Rail-

way, 8o Crocker Building, San Francisco, Calif.

Bargains in Panama Hats
WE ARE CLEANING UP OUR STOCK OF PANAMA

HATS AND ARE OFFERING THEM AT COST PRICES.

IC ISOSHIMA,
KING STREET, NEXT TO CASTLE & COOKE.

' . YOKOMIZO,
"("a tractor for Stone and Cement work

Crujslxed
Rock

Prices: No. 2, 1 cubic yard, $1.70;
No. 3, 1 cubic yard $1.00; No. 4, 1 cubic
yard, $2.05. Delivered to nny part of
the city, white and black sand, foun-
dations, curbing and coral stones, bal-

last for ships and firewood always on
hand. Emma Hall corner Beretania
and Nuuanu street. Thone Blue 1211

S. SAIKI,
Bamboo Furniture

AND
PICTURE FRAMES.

Neat and Handsome
Designs made to ordr.

663 Beretania Street, near Punchbowl.

Honolulu Iron Works,

STEAM ENGINES, SUGAR MILLS
BOILERS, COOLERS, IRON, BRASS

AND LK ' ' CASTINGS.

Machinery of Every Description Made
"to order. Particular attention paid

Blacksmlthing. Job Work Exe-
cuted on Short Nntlco.

T. HAYASHI,
TAILOR.

Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.
537 Beretania Street.

Opposite Queen's Hospital.

M. Shirokane
General Employment Office

Japanese and Chinese Laborers, Etc.,
Supplied.

Contract Work ofKvory Kin tiUriclertnlcoii
Corner Emma and Beretania Streets

Telephone Blue 2181.
King Street, Corner Wai'Jkl Road,

Telephone White 1621.

1
OUEEN STREET

j Firewood, Stove,
Steam and Blacksmith

Coal
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Special attention given to
DRAYING

ALSO, WHITE AND BLACK SAND

f-

Lager's

July 1 Alameda San Francisco
2 Manuka Victoria, B. C.
7 Nevadan San Francisco
8 Mongolia Yokohama
9 Korea San Francisco

12 Sonoma Colonies
13 Sierra San Francisco
19 China Yokohama
21 Gaelic San Francisco
22 Alameda..: San Francisco
27 Mlowera ......Colonies
30 AorangI Victoria, B. C.
31 Do-l- c San Francisco

Aug. 2 Mongolia San Francisco
2 Ventura Colonies
3 Sonoma San Francisco
6 Nevndan San Francisco

12 Siberia Yokohama
12 Alameda San Francisco
13 China San Francisco
23 Coptic Yokohama
23 Sierra Colonies
24 Ventura San Francisco
24 Moana Colonies
26 Doric 5a:. Francisco
27 Mlowera Victoria, B. C.

Sept 2 Alameda San Francisco
3 Korea Yokohama
6 Nevadan San Francisco
C Siberia San Francisco

13 Gaelic Yokohama
13 Sonoma Colonies
14 Sierra San Francisco
17 Coptic San Francisco
21 AorangI Colonies
23 Alameda San Francisco
24 Mongolia Yokohama
24 Moana Victoria, B. C.
28 Korea San Francisco

July 2 Manuka Colonies
C Alameda San Francisco
8 Nevadan tSan Francisco
8 Monglla San Francisco
9 Korea 'Yokohama

12 Sonoma San Francisco
13 Sierra Colonies
19 China San Franilsco
21 Gaelic Yokohama
27 Alameda San Franclseo

Victoria, B. C.
30 AorangI Colonies

31 Doric San Francisco
Aug. 2 Mongolia Yokohama

2 Ventura San Francisco
Colonies

7 Nevadan tSan Francisco
12 Siberia San Francisco
13 China Yokohama
17 Alameda San Francisco
23 Coptic Sari Francisco
23 Sierra San Francisco
24 Ventura Colonies
24 Moana Victoria, B. C,
25 Dorl c Yokohama
27 Mlowera Colonies

Sept. 3 Korea San Francisco
C Siberia 'Yokohama
7 Alameda San Francisco
7 Nevadan tSan Francisco

13 Gaelic San Francisco
13 Sonoma San Francisco
14 Sierra Colonies
17 Coptic Yokohama
21 AorangI Victoria, B. C.
24 "Mongolia San Francisco
24 Moana Colonies
28 Korea 'Yokohama
28 Alameda San Francisco

Calling at Manila.
tVIa Kahulul.
"Five parts of the World's Fair Port-foli- os

now ready at Star office.

THE HAWAIIAN STAtt, MONDAY.

BUILD GS

AT WORLD'S F

MANY NATIONS AND STATES
REAR MEMORABLE STRUCTURES
ALL UNIQUE AND COSTLY.

Tluio is no doubt but that the Louis-
iana Purchase Exposition Is the most
wonderful World's Fair that has ever
b?en seen. It Is twice the size ot the
Chicago World's Fair, three times rts
UiiKi' as the Paris Exposition of 1DW.
fiur limes ns large as the Buffalo Expo-
sition, and five limes as large as tht
'iwninlul at Philadelphia.
It comprises exhibits from rifty-thu'- o

f.irMan countries and forty ot these
have separate buildings. There ore
'xhfnlts from forty-liv- e states, and

all of these have state building,
many ot which are beautiful and cot-l- y,

while others are historic.
Among the striking foreign buildings

is the famous "Trianon" which France
'ma produced, while Englnnd has
given us the "Orangery" of Kensing-
ton

Louisiana reproduces the "CablMn."
where the papers transferring the
Louisiana territory were signed.

Mississippi shows us "Beauvolr" tne
home of Jefferson Davis.

Tennessee reproduces the "Hermit-
age," General Jackson's bid home.

Georgia has "Sutherland," the home
of General John B. Gordon, while Vir-
ginia shows us "Montleello," the home
of Jefferson.

The United States Government hn
the largest and best exhibit it ha ever
made at any Exposition. .

The Palace of Mines and Metallurgy,
Palace of Manufactures, of Electricity,
of Education, of Machinery, of Trans-
portation, of Forestry and Varied In-

dustries cover acres and these struct-
ures have cost an avevrage of a half
million each.

After a few brief months Sill then?
magnlllcent edifices will be leveled to
the ground and nothing will remain of
them save a memory, except as they
are preserved by the wonderful art ot
phonography in "The Forest City"
World's Fair Art Portfolios, which we
are Just now distributing among our
readers at the nominal price of ten
cents for eacn part, to cover the cost
of handling, wrapping, addressing and
mailing.

There are 4S0 splendid ph'otographic
reproductions in thowork, the originals
of which were taken especially for the
"Forest City" by the olllclal artist f
the Fair, while the descriptions are
written by Walter B. Stevens, Soli-
tary of the Louisiana Purchase Expo-sltfo- n.

The regular price of each portfolio is
twer.ty-llv- e cent3, but we have arrang-
ed a special figure for our readera and
It Is only necessary to br'ng or ten
cents, together with a "Forest City"
coupon, clipped from our announce-
ments and any number Issued will be
delivered " r mailed promptly. ,

The opportunity afforded Is keenly
appreciated and hundreds of our rend-
ers are securing each part as issued,
so their series will be completed.

BRITISH TORPEDO MOBILIZATION
Associated pTess. Morning Service.

GIBRALTAR, Julv 25. It is ordered
that the British torpedo craft of the
Mediterranean ileet be mobilized.

SQUADRON NEAR IZU.
Associated Press Cable to the Star.

TOKIO. July 24. The Vladivostok
squadron has been sighted sixty miles
off Izu.

GERMANS RESENT SEIZURE.
Associated Pi-ps- Morning Service.

BERLIN, Julv 24. The selsuna of th
German steamer Scandla has caused re-

sentment against Russia.

CAPTAINS WILL STOP,
isaoclated Press. Morning Service.

ST. PETERSBURG, July 24. Russian
cruiserw In the Red Sea have been or-

dered not to rfelze any more merchant
vessels.

DENMARK'S KING ILL.
Associated Press. Morning Service.

COPENHAGEN. Julv 24. KlnK
Christian is seriously 111.

KING CHRISTIAN NOT IN DANGER
AHunpinrpfl Press Mornlne SptvIch

COPENHAGEN .July 23. The IllneMi
of Kins Christian is not serious.

THE STRIKE ACUTE. '

ARn!.ttpt Press. Mornlne Service.
CHICAGO, July 21 The butchers and

other allied unions have notified tho
packers that unless the strike Is settled
on Monday there will be a general
walk-ou- t

PERSECUTING MISSIONARIES.
Associated Press Cable to the Star.

SHANGHAI, July 24. A Belgian
bishop and priest have been murdered,
a priest made prisoner and three
chapels burned at Lichau.

RED SEA SEIZURES END.
Associated Press. Morning Service.

ST. PETERSBURG. July 23. Th
cruising Ileet In the Red Sea

has been ordered to refrain fom fur-th-

Interference with foreign shipping.
SUEZ. July 23. It is reported that tho

Russian consul has notified tho volun-
teer tleet of cruisers to leave the Red
Sea forthwith'

PORT SAID July 23. The Russi.-u.-

have released the German steamer San-dl- a.

The British steamer Ardova hnn
been seized.

GOOD PLUMBING js our forte, vcr
don't do cheap work. You will find on
exhibition In our store, all the latest
fancy designs In bath room apparatus
Wo carvy everything that goes to tnakf
up that most Important part of a dwell.
Ins-t- ho bath room AND WE IN
STALL IT RIGHT. Our plumbing it
put l: to last, we guarantee all work
ilone by us, and can quote you the
name3 of hundreds of satisfied custom-
ers.

It costs no more to have your plumb-
ing and connections done by us,
and remember WE GUARANTEE THE
WORK.

BATH the Plumber, 165 King Street,
Telephone 61 Main.

in
JULY 25, 1J04.

IVOSTOK

WAR VESSELS

CONTINUED ACTIVITY UV It
SQUADRON JAPANESE W(N

IMPORTANT LAND BATTLE.

Associated Press. Morning Service.
YOKOHAMA, July 25. Tho Vladlvos-to- k

squadron has sunk the steamer
Knight Commander from Now York,
her Interference with foreign shipping.
German, have also been i.ipured by the
uoundron. T'.e German steamer is

rotnbly the Arabia, Hour laden. Both
the cautured vessels have been sent In
chaise of prize crews to Vladlvostik.

The British steamer Knight Com-
mander, Captain Durant, a vessel ot
2170 tons, sailed from New York on
Maj o for Singapore. The vessel ar-
rived at Singapore on June 23 and sail-
ed for Manila, Shanghai and Japanese
ports. .

The German steamer Arabia is due at
Yokohama with a cargo of Hour from
Portland, Oregon. She is a vessel of
2SCS tons register.

GREAT BATTLE RAGING.
Associated Press. Morning Service.

TIENTSIN July 23. A battle Is ra
ing outside of Newchwang. The Rus-
sians have already lost seven hundred.
The Russians are evacuating Newch-
wang, burning property as they leave.

OFFICIAL REPORT.
Washington. 23 July 1901.
(Received at 3:15 p. in.)

To Japanese Consul, Honolulu:
General Kurokl reports as follows:
"On July ISth one column of our army

commenced an operation for occupying
Hslhoyeng (a place on Llaoyahg road
and to tho north of Lienshankwan),
where the enemy constructed strong
defence works on eminences, command-
ing th'e delllo and eastward slopes. Col-

umns of the main force advanced in
front of the enemy's position and com-
menced cannonading nt dawn of the
19th of Julv. The enemy replied to
our lire with thirty-tw- o field guns.
Meanwhile one of our detachments
Which was crossing a mountain pass
menaced tho enemy's right Hank. Tho
enemy offered a stubborn resistance to
us and a sanguinary light ensued. At
3:39 p. m. our main force penetrated the
enemy'si position on heights to the
northwest of Hsihoyeng while the de-

tachment facing the enemy's right cut
the enemy's retreat.

At 8 p. m. Hsihoyeng and positions In
itH neighborhood fell Into Our hands.
The main force of enemy lied In confu-
sion toward Anplug. Our casualties
were seventy-tw- o killed, including two
officers, and 452 wounded, Including six-
teen ollleers. The enemv left on tho
field 131 corpses and his total casualties
weiv estimated to be over 1000. The
enemy that took part in this engage-"me-

consisted of the 34th and the 3Gth
Infantry Regiments and one Cossack
Regiment with thirty-tw- o field guns."

TAKAHIRA.

Cholera Morbus has lost Its terrors In
the home where a bottle of Chamber-Iain'- s

Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy Is kept. It never falls even In
the most severe and dangerous cases.
For sale by all dealers, Benson, Smith
& Co., agents for Hawaii.

vVant ads In Star cost but 2 'ents

A Weak Heart
neglected means heart disease, the
most common cause of sudden death.
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure will strength-
en, regulate and cure weak heart,
bold by nil drujKlM on guarantee. Fro
Uxjlton heart disease for poMal.

Uu. Mll.ES Medui. To.. Elktiart, Ie.1

BY AUTHORITY
SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

Under and by virtue of a certain
Alias Execution Issued by Lyle A. Dick-
ey, District Magistrate of Honolulu,
Island of Oahu, Territory of Hawaii, on

the 30th day ot June, A. D. 1904, In the
matter of James L. Holt, Collector of
Taxes, First Division, vs. Henry Kane,
I have, In said Honolulu, on the 15th
day of July, A. D. 1901, levied upon, and
shall offer and expose for sale and sell
at public auction, to the highest bidder,
at the Police Station, Knlakaua Hale,
In said Honolulu, at 12 o'clock noon, of
Tuesday, the 10th day of August, A. D.
1904, all tho right, title and interest of
tho said Henry Kane In and to tho fol-

lowing described real property, unless
the sum of Thirty-fiv- e Dollars and Sixty-s-

even Cents, ($33.67), that being tho
amount for which said Alias Execution
issued, together with interest, costs and
my fee and 'expense are previously
paid; to wit:

All the East portion of Lot 18, Block
1C, Kewalo, being portion of Land Com-

mission Award 10C05, conveyed to Henry
Kane by Deed of W. F. Frear & wife,
as of record In the Registry Office In
Liber 208, Page 193.

A cash payment of one-ha- lf ot tho
amount of the successful bid In United
States Gold Coin will bo required nt
lime of sale, the balance to be paid In
United States Gold Coin upon tho ry

of the deed.
Deed at expense of purchaser.
Dated at said Honolulu, this 15th day

of July, A. D. 1904.

A. M. BROWN,
High Sheriff, Territory of Hawaii.

SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

in the matter of two certoln Alias
Executions, one of which Issued out of
tho Circuit Court of the First Circuit
of the Territory of Hawaii on tho 7th
day of April, 1901, In the matter of Al

len and Robinson Limited vs. Leo Ylck
et nl, which was, on June 6th, 1901, by
oilier of Geo. D. Gear, Second Judge of
said Court, renewed for a period of
thirty days and the time for making re-

turn to the same extended for a like
period of thirty days, and which was,
on July nth, 1901, by order of Geo. D.
Gear, Second Judge of said Court,
further renewed for a period or sixty
days front July 6th, 1901, and tho lime
for making return to tho same extended
for a like period of sl.vty days; and the
other Alius Execution was Issued by
Lylo A. Dickey. District Magistrate ot
Honolulu, Island of Oahu. Territory ot
Hawaii, on the 21st day of June. 1904,

In the matter of Won Gav Loul Cheo,
Chong Tal King, Cheo Fook You and
bum Bar Tong, doing business as Won
and Loul Company, vs. Lau Wol, Leo
Ylck and others, doing business ns Sun
Lock Company; I have. In said Hono-
lulu, on this 19th day of July A. D. 1904,

under and by virtue, first, of the first
hereinabove entitled Alias Execution,
and secondly, of the second hereinabove
entitled Alias Exe utlon, levied upon,
and shall offer and expose for sale and
sell at public auction, to the highest
bidder, at tho Police Station, Knla-

kaua Hale, In said Honolulu,, at 12

o'clock noon of Friday, the 19th day ot
August, A. D. 1901, all the right, tit e
and Interest of Leo Ylck. Won Lul,
Chin Mun None and Lau Wal, defend-
ants, and of Lau Wol, Lee Ylck and
others doing business as Sun Lock
Company, In and to the following des-

cribed leaseholds, unless the sum of
sixteen hundred and forty-tw- o and 67-1-

dollars, the amount of the first hero.
Inabove mentioned Alios Execution, and
the sum of two hundred and twenty
and dollars, the amount of the
second hereinabove mentioned Alias
Execution, together with Interest, costs
and my fee and expenses are previously
paid:

FIRST.
Lease from William Mutch to Geo. H.

Kentwell as of record In the Registry
Ofllce In said Honolulu, in Liber 246.

page CI, of that certain piece or parcel
of land being a portion of L. C. A. 30

Apana 2, In said Honolulu, described as
follows:

Beginning at a point on the South
side of Kekaullke Street Extension from
which the South corner of Pauahl street
and Kekaullke street extension, as
shown on Government Survey register-
ed '.Map No. 13S1, bears North 66' 15'

East, true, 106 feet, and running by
true bearings:

1. North 60 15' East, 39 feet along
Kekaullke street Extension

2, North 73" 05' East, 13 ft. along
L. C. A. 12S B, to Kekoa

3. South 15 35' East, 7S 2 ft. along
same and end of lane;

4. South SO" 00' West, 71 ft. along
L. C. A. 270 to Maau;

5. Due North, 6S ft. along Grant
3164 to the Initial point. Area, 4495

square feet.
And also a four-fo-ot right-of-wa- y

running from Pauahl street along the
Ewa side of L. C. A. 270 to Maau, to the
premises hereinabove described.

Term of said Lease, 15 years from
December 1st, A. D. 1902.

Rental, $25 per month for first ten
years; and $27 per month for remain-
ing five years.

The above described lease assigned
by Geo. H. Kentwell to Chin Mun None,
March 15th, 1903, as of record In the
said Registry OHlce In Liber 240, page
54, for tho purpose ot carrying out a
certain agreement dated March 5th, A.
D. 1903, between Shung Loch Co. and
Chin Mun Non.

Win. Mutch consented to said assign-
ment. See Liber 246, page 54.

SECOND.

Lease from William Mutch, Isabella
L. Mutch, Lucille M. Mutch and Maria
J. Mutch to George Kentwell, dated De-

cember 1st, A. D. 1902, ot that certain
piece or parcel of land, being a portion
of L. C. Award 270 Maau and 136-1-

Ap. 2 Maalnhla and a portion ot Grant
3104 Kakiua In Kiklhale, Honolulu, Oa-

hu, T. H., described as follows:
Beginning at the Southeast end of a

lane oft tho mauka side ot Hotel Street
from which tho North corner of Hotel
and Maunakea Streets ns shown on
Government Survey Registered Map
No. 1384 bears S. 4 26' E. true 154 feet
ond running by true bearings:

1. N. 1' 05' E. 41 feet along end of
lane and L. C. A. 1043 Apana 2;

2. N. 74" 40' E. 1414 feet along portion
of Grant 3164 to the Southwest corner
of L. C. A. 36 Apana 2, as shown on
Government Survey Registered Map
No. 13S4;

3. N. SO' 00' E. 71 ft. along L.
C. A. 26 Apana 2;

4. S. 25 30 E. 93 ft. along por-

tion of L. C. A. 270 Maau;
5. S. 57 10 AW 10 ft. aloiifc the Laza-

rus premises;
0. N. 32' 40 AW 17 ft. along the

Booth prcmlsos;
7. S. 73' 25' AW 70j ft. along same;
S. N. 32' 22' AW 53i3 ft. along por-

tions of L. O. A. 270 and 136-1- Ap. 2

and Grant 3161;
9. S. 59 45' AW 13 2-- ft along por-

tion of Grant 3104 to tho Initial point.
Area, 7S65 square feet.

Term of said lease, 15 years from er

1st, A. D. 1902.

Rental, $30 per month for first ten

years; and $33 per month for remain-
ing five years.

The last herein described leae as-
signed by Geo. Kentwell to Chin Mun
Non, March 6th, 1903, for the purposed
carrying out the conditions of a eartRln
agreement made on March Ctli, 190s, be-
tween Shung Lock Co. and Chin Mun
Non.

'ni. Mutch, Isabella L. Mutch, Lu-
cille M. Mutch and Maria J. Mutcli
consented to said assignment.

A cash payment of one-hn- lf of the
amount of the successful bid In United
States Gold Coin will bo required at
time of sale, the balance to be paid in
United States Gold Coin upon the de-
livery of the bill of sale.

Bill of sale at expense of purchaser-Date-d
at said Honolulu, this 19th day

of July, A. D. 1904.

A. M. BROWN.
High Sheriff, Territory of Hawalf,

SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

Under ond by virtue of a certain Atlas
Execution Issued by Lylo A. Dickey,
District Magistrate of Honolulu, Island
of Oahu, Territory of Hawaii, on the
24th day of June, A D. 1904, In the
matter of James L. Holt Assessor ana
Collector of Taxes, First Divfcdoa,
Plaintiff, vs. Mrs. Halnakala Hart,

I have. In said Honolulu, on.
this 14th day of July A D. 1901, levied
upon and shall offer and expose f
sale and sell at public ouctlon, to tine
highest bidder, at the Police Station,
Knlakaua Hale, In said Honolulu, at 32

o'clock, noon of Monday, tho 15th day'
ot August A. D. 1904, all the right, tKVe

and Interest of tho said Mrs. Haloakaftt
Hart In and to all the following des-

cribed real properly, unless the sum
of Four Hundred and Flrty-sl- x Dollars
and Forty Cents ($146.40), that belni?
the balance due on account of said Exe-

cution, together with Interest, costs and
my fee and expenses are previously
paid:

I
Portion of Land Commission Award

4700 B., Royal Patent CC50, on East sluo
of Nuuanu Valley Road, Honolulu, con-

taining 56-1- of an acre, described In
Deed of A. J. Cartwright and tvlfe to
Bruce Cartwright and Cecil Brown In
trust, dated Seputember 22nd, 1SS1, of
record In tho Registry OHlce In said
Honolulu in Liber 74, Page 51.

The above described premises are sub--.

Ject to Mortgages as follows:
Mrs. Haleakala Hart et al to Mrs. M.

Heimlng for $1000, (portion of lot),
dated August 5th. 1982, of record In salfl
Olllce In Liber 237, Page 394;

Mrs. Haleakala Hart et al to Annie S.
Parke for $2000 (portion of lot), dated.
October 14th, 1902, of record in saltt
ofllce In Liber 230, Page 458;

Mrs. Haleakala Hart et al to Fre-
derick Lewis for $5000, (whole premises)-date- d

April 26th, 1904, of record In. soldi
ofllce In Liber 256, page 439.

A cash payment of one-ha- lf of the
amount of the successful bid In United
States Gold Coin will be required at
time of sale, the balance to be paid In
United States Gold Coin upon tho de-
livery of the deed.

Deed at the expense of purchaser.
Dated at said Honolulu, this 14th day

of July A. D. 1904.

CHAS. F. CHILLINGAVORTH,
Deputy Sheriff, Territory of Hawaii.

SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

Under and by virtue of a certain Ex-
ecution issued out of tho Supreme
Court of the Territory of Hawaii, on
the 23rd day of June, 1904, In the matter
of Mrs. J. A. King, Plaintiff, vs. R. AV.

Davis, defendant, I did, in tho District
of Koolaupoko, Island ot Oahu, Terri
tory of Hawaii, on the Sth day of July,
A. D. 1904, levy upon, and shall offer
and expose for sale and sell at publto
auction, to tho hlrhest bidder, at the
Police Station, Kalakaua Hale, in lu,

said Island ot Oahu, at li
o'clock noon of Thursday, the 11th day
of August, A. D. 1904, nil tho right, title
and Interest ot the said R. AV. Davis,
Defendant, In and to all the following
described personal property, unless tbe
sum of Two Hundred and Thirty and
42-1- Dollars, that being tho amount
for which said Execution issued, to
gether with lnterert, costs and my fee
and expenses are previously paid:

1 two-seat- wagon with top,
4 mules,
1 ice chest,
1 small flat-bolt- boat.
l double harness, except 1 cfil!arr
4 fish nets,
1 canoe,
66 bags salt.
For further particulars Inquire t my

Ofllce.
Dated at said Honolulu, tills 9th day

of July, A. D. 1904.

A. M. BROAVN,

High Sheriff. Torrltory ot Hawaii.

SEWER RATES NOTICE.

Owing to delay In sending out se.wer
notices, tho time for pnymont Is extend-
ed to July 31nt, after which date a
ponalty of 10 per cent will be charged
on advance rates.

C. M. WHITE,
Chief Clerk.

Approved:
C. B. HOLLO AA'AY.

t



WOHAN'S EXCHANGE
Headquarters for (ill hinds of curios

Hawaiian ani Tasmania shells in large
rttuents. Hawaiian ennnieled

Jewitlry and menu ears painted to or-

der with bc-utl- Hawaiian scenery.

Hotel Street near Fort

Those Pearly
White
Teeth

Tfou can have them by using

" Zodcnta "

5PLEASANT AND HARMLESS &

AT

LIMITED.

Comer King and
Fort Streets,
Telephone Main 131.

!XHJB5

vl CI
OP

Health
Ton will find h :it the bottom of each

fttaBB of

Bethseda Water
U table should, be set without this

Jhealtb-gtvin- g water. It Is essential at
aacal times as It contains all the neces- -

ry mineral properties which nature

SkOjU at all drug stores.

n hi, wm
AGENTS.

17 Hotel St. Tel. Main 219

HAKE
SELL and
RENT
THEM

Awnings

We
HAKE and
SELL
THEfl

Pearson

Potter

W31 - - Fort St.

NEW AIV12RT18E.nKXTS.

M. Mclnerny Page 3

Ja.. K. Morgan Page S

N. S. Sachs Dry Hoods 'o Page u
. V. Jordan it C i Page 4

Central c'.immltti-- e Meeting Page 5

iEUS l A NUTSHELL

I'uragrnplis Tli.it (Jive CouiIohsimI
Sows of tlu Da).

THE WEATHER.
Weather Durenti, Punahou 1 p. ni.
Wind moderate northeast; weather

clear.
Morning minimum 'temperature 72;

midday maximum temperature S3; ba-
rometer 9 a. ni., 29.09 steady (corrected
for gravity)); rainfall, 24 hours ending
9 a. tn. .01; absolute moisture 9 u. m.
6.1 grains per cubic foot; humidity U a.
in., CO per cent.

n. C. LYDECKER,
Territorial Meteorologist.

D. W. Anderion won the golf tourn-
ament on Saturday on the Mnnon golf
links.

The Y. M. C. A. held Its fifth meet-
ing yesterday in the reading rooms of
the Itapld Transit Company.

The Wilcox estate property will be
sold next Monday by Morgan. Par-
ticulars In Morgan's column.

The Republican Territorial Central
Committee will hold a special meeting
on Monday, August S. at 7:30 p. m.

Fire and burglar proof sales, gra-'ph- n

phones and Japanese and Chinese
matting will ie sold at auction tomor-
row by Jos. P. 'Morgan.

Anton Lopez a newsboy, saved tne
young son of Tam Sung a Chinese mer-
chant, from being drowned in the Kuu-an- u

stream yesterday.
A line Merchants' lunch Is served

every day nt the Criterion between the
hours of 11 a. ni. and 1:30 p. m. Some-
thing good every day. Try the lunch
tomorrow.

A line of pretty Japanese goods has
Just been opened at Sachs and Is now
on sale. There are some special bar-
gains for "this week In summer dress
goods. See advertisement.

The Kawnihau Glee Club has an-
nounced Us second hop for Saturday,
July 30 to take place at 'Progress Hall.
The full club containing' eighteen mu-
sicians Willi furnish the music for the
dance.

Lam Chang was today appointed ad-

ministrator of the will of his deceased
brother Lam Hong for the be-e- flt of the
widow and six chiUren. Lam's prop-
erty consists of a lie insurance pjlicy
of $1,000.

The one month birthday of the infant
of Fong Quane a Chinese laundry-ma-

was celebrated last n'ght by an ex-
plosion of fireworks at the corner of
lintel and Maunakea streets. The dis-
play cost $150.

Active preparations are being made
for th . grand opening of E. W. Jordan
it f'o's new store which will be known
as "The Famous No. 10 Store." Noth-
ing but new and dry goods
will be offered for sale.

The Stelu-nioc- h Clothea you find nt
M. Mclnerny's are thought about from
morning to night by men with brains.
Add 40 years of experience 'to this and
you will fee the causes that make the-- e

clothes much better than other?.
Honolulu Is shortly to have 'the only

joint Y. W. C. A. and Y. M. C. A.
boarding 'house In the world. The
"Engleside" on Vineyard street, has
been leased and will be operated In a
short time under the direction of Seeie-tar- y

H. C. Brown of the Y. M. C. A.
and Mrs. Brown, secretary of the Y. W.
C. A..

The Tourist Promotion committee has
t letters to the members of the Far-

mer's Institute, asking for Information
regarding forming products. When
the replies are received a circular let-
ter will be prepared to be sent In an-
swer to inquiries sent here from the
mainland, regarding the opportunities
for small farming.

A much appreciated Innovation at the
Alexander Young Hotel Is a new loung-
ing room. The mauka ball room has
been transformed by Manager Lake In-

to an attractive slttlnc room, nrovlded
w ith rugs, reading 'tables, rockers, elec- -'

trie 'table lights, a billiard table and
card tables. A fine pianola supplies
music. The Innovation is a pleasing

' one to the guests and the room Is much
utilized by iruests of both sexes.

CHOWDER AT

PEARL HARBOR

FIRST CELEBRATION UNDER COM-

MODORE COOPER HELD LAST

SATURDAY NIGHT.

Commodore H. E. Cooper of the Ha-

waii Yacht Club gave a chowder Sat-
urday night. The affair was conducted
In the pavilion adjoining the head-
quarters of the yacht club. The af-

fair was delightful in every respect. A
quintette club was present and furnish-
ed music for dancing during the latter
part of the evening. After the chow-

der there was speech making. About
seventy people attended. A special
train nt 10:30 n. m. took most of the
guestB back to Honolulu. A special
feature of 'the entertainment was an
exhibition of horizontal bar work by
i?rJ!nmmodora Macfarlane.

Yesterday, on Impromptu yacht race
was held. The vessels competing weie

v,Q rsimivH. Tji Paloma. Hawaii and G.

F. Renton's new craft, the Kapolel. The

CHOICE ALGAROBA

FIRE WOO

DELIVERED TO ANY PART OF THE
CITY. LEAVE ORDERS WITH

W. W. DIMOND & CO.
Agents for East Nlu Ranch.

THE HAWAIIAN STAR, MONDAY, JULY 25, Ml.

course was out nnmind the
buoy off the Pearl Harbor entrance,
back to the club house, then around
Ford's Island, llulshlng at the club
house. The race whs won by tne
Gladys by 32 seconds. La Paloma be --

ond, Hawaii third. Henton's boat grt
aground on the east end of Ford's Im-an-

owing to the pilot of the vessel
not being familiar with the course. Ho.
bron and Mncfarlane tood by and the
craft soon came off without sustaining
any damage. The distance of the course
vns abntit 12 miles. A large number
of launches anil small craft were out
cruising about the lochs during thp day,

STBIKERSlEFOSED

TO DRAW MONEY

REPORTS FROM WAIPAHU THIS
MORNING INDICATED THAT THE
JAPS WOULD COME TO TEItMS.

Matters In the Wnlpahu tttrlke reach-
ed a crisis 'this morning. The planta-
tion, people began to put llito'executlon
their threat of paying off the strikers
and ordering them off the plantation.
While there were no threats of an out-
break by the strikers, It was thought
that the situation demanded special
precautions against a riot. High She-
riff Brown in command of an extra de-

tachment of 25 policemen left by tne
9:15 o'clock train this morning for Wnl-
pahu. This force added to the force
under Deputy High Sheriff Chllimg-wort- h,

gave a body of 53 policemen at
Waipahu. Deputy Sheriff Chris Holt
and two deputies from Waiianac, went
to the plantation this morning to re-

inforce the police.
Advices from the plantation shortly

before noon today, were of a reassuring
character. The strikers had not shown
any signs of desiring to commit vio-

lence. The work of paying off the
strikers had started at S o'clock this
rooming. The majority of the Japa-
nese were standing off and declining to
accept their nrone They lld not re-

lish the proposition of being forced to
leave the plantation. The Indications
were at that time, favorable to an ami-
cable settlement of the strike. The
only danger of trouble seemed to be m
the threat to force 'the; Japanese to
leave the plantation.

A meeting of the Krlking Japanese Is
now 1n pn vresa r.t Waipahu. The.-- ?

seems to be an 'ncreased sentlme it
among the Japanese not to draw their
money but to return to work. The nie-:-I- ng

now in progress is being attend?d
by the majority of the strikers and It
is believed that the result of the deci-
sion reached at this g ttherirg will bav
much influence in either ending the
strik or causing further complication
on th" plantation. The police force Is
still at Wnli'ahu. The Indications are
regarded as favorable for an earlv and
.mifable adjustment of the troubles.

IDE

UNCHARTERED SAND

HOW THE STEAMER AMERICAN
GOT AGROUND OFF KAMALO

POINT LAST FRIDAY.

An unchartered Jiand 'bar is Whut the
S. S. American struck Friday morning
off Kamulo Point, while en route from
Honolulu to Kahulul. The vessel went
on the bar so gradually that Captain
Colcord her master, did not appreciate
what had happened to his vessel. He
noticed that the steamer had stopped
moving. She 'had been going at the
rate of S knots . He signalled
to the engine room to Inquire what was
the matter that the engines had stopped
working. The chief engineer signalled
back that nothing was the matter anil
that the engines were working.

The vessel had struck bow on. She
was then nbout 2 miles ioff shora
where the charts show deep water. It
was about low tide when she struck.
The vessel could not back off at that
time, so she had to wait for about 8

hours fi r the rise of the water. In the
meanwhile, she began pumping out 700

tons of water ballast. By the time she
bad this out, the, was able t'o back off
without any difficulty. She continued
to Kahulul wtlthout incident.

A board of survey, consisting of Cap-
tain Parker of the steamer Claudlne,
Captain Randall of the tug Leslie Bald-
win and Captain Miller, surveyor of
the 'San Francisco Board Of Marine Un-

derwriters, held an examination of tno
vessel, to determine the cause of the
grounding and damage, If any, sus-
tained by the American. Diver S. J.
Lyle made a careful inspection of tne
hull of the vessel. The rudder and
propellers were also examined. He re-

ported that the vessel had sustained no
damage whatever under wnter. Not
even i plate had been dented by the
grounding. A little paint had been
scraped off by contact with the bar, but
this waa the extent of the mishap. The
board reported that the vessel was per-
fectly seaworthy to continue loading
the remainder of her cargo and pro-
ceeding to her destination. They re-

commended that she be put on the dry
dock however, after her arrival. No
blame was attached to Captain Colcord
or the other officers of the 'American.

Island masters have known of the
particular bar for vears but, as their
vessels have no difficulty In passing
over It, they have not paid any atten-
tion to the shallow space. The Ame-
rican wns drawing about 23 feet when
she struck. C. P. Morsegeneral agent
of the American-Hawaiia- n line and J.
A. Gilman of the marine Insurance com-
pany nnd Castle and Cooke who had
shipped sugar on the vessel, returned to
Honolulu yesterday from Kahulul.

'SCHOOL ENTERTAINMENT.
A special entertainment and luau Is

to be given next 'Sunday nt Kealaulao-kamalamalam- a

church nt Koulo, Ho-
nolulu 1n order to create renewed in-

terest in the successful Sunday school
work.

Remember

Monday August 1st 1901 at 12 o'clock
noon at Morgnn's Salesrooms, So" Kun-human- u

street.
Property of the estate of W. L. Wil-

cox, deceased.
No. 1. 'An elegant lot on Mt. Tanta-

lus o acre, nicely Improved.
No. 2. Beach lot at WnlklUl 221

ft. on Beach, and 170 ft. tleep.
A line lot. can be
No. 3. The Wilcox residence nt WnU

klkl nearly 100 ft on the Beach. Dwell-
ing house, large lanals, line grounds.

No. 4. A line warehouse site on
Queen istreet near lAlnkea street. 703 ft
on Queen t. Buildings on the lot
now.

J.'o. G. Lots .If. and- 10 Block 14 nt
Pearl City.

No. G. 4 60-1- acres at Kahana, Koo-lu-

Also 2 shares in the IIul.
No. S. About S2 r.7-1- acres it Pukoo

Moloknl.
No. 9. lllalnn of Punaula, Moloknl.
No. 10. Interest In Abner Wilcox's

Estate at Kauai.
No. 11. 4 37-1- acres at Kallhl-kn- l,

Honolulu.
No. 12. Wilcox Pol Factory, with

machinery, buildings, lands etc.
No. 13. House and lot at Knllhl. A

good residence.
'Sale subject to confirmation by the

court.
Further particulars of William O.

Smith, executor, 207 Jtuld Building or

.US. F. MOWUiW
AUCTIONEER.

MOTION SALE

Fireproof Safes, Burg-larpro- of

Sales, Gra-phaphon- es,

Jap-
anese and Chinese
Matting.

OJf TUESDAY. JULY 2G3
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M,

I will sell at my salesroom, 847,

street on Tuesday,
IRON 'SAFES,
'STEEL SAFES.
In first class order and condition.
NEW AND SECOND HAND

NEW JAPANESE AND CHINESE
'MATTING.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

IS MAKING

HER LAST TRIP

STEAMER IS BEING DISMANTLED
'AT COAL WHARF IS TO BE
BROKEN UP AND SOLD.

Although is tied up linrd and fast
to the coal wharf, the steamer Hawaii
Is making her Inst voyage. She Is en
route to the Bone Yard. The vessel
which (is one of the wooden steamers of
the Wilder 'S. 'S. Company has been
condemned by the company and is now-bein-

dismantled.
She arrived here about a week or ten

dnys ago from Hawaii nnd the work of
dismantling her has been In progress
for several davs. The vessel Is con-
sidered unseaworthy. Her hull Is bad
and her boilers not good, so she Is to
be broke.ii up. The vessel secured a
certificate from the Federal inspectors
of hulls and boilers this year.

The Hawaii has been In these islands
since 1SS9. 'She Is about 17 years old
and was built on the Pacific coast. She
was first used to haul stone to one of
the government lighthouses off the
California coast. Subsequently she was
purchased by the 'Wilder people and
put Into the inter-islan- d trade. The
vessel has been operated out of Hllo
for yenrs past. She Is about 400 tons
gross register.

CALL MEETING

AT WAHIAWA

FARMERS' INSTITUTE TO DISCUSS
SUBJECT OF INTEREST TO AGRI-

CULTURISTS ON AUGUST 13.

Secretary Hlgglns of the Farmers'
Institute of Hawaii, has sent out the
following notice of the next meeting of
the Association:

The next regular meeting of the Far-
mers' Institute of Hawaii will be held
at Wahiawa on Saturday, August 13.

"The evening session promises to bo
of unusual Interest and will well repay
one for the time spent. The following
program will be presented: Does Ha
waii need an Agricultural coiiese? Jared
G. Smith; 'Dairy Stripping!,' being an
epitome of dairy practice and experi
ments, F. G. Krauss; 'Experiences In
Pipala grow H. M. Wells; Quo3ticn
Box.

"A business meeting will bo held at
3:30 p. m. which all members ore urged
to attend. Members who are not mak
ing private arrangements '

will kindly
notify the secretary at once of their in
tentlon to atund, so that plans may be
made for trannportalon from Pearl City
and for accommodation at Wahiawa,"

SALE
OF... Muslin

O

MONDAY
BEGINS

Our Regular Underwear Sales
GENUINE
TO CLOSE
ODD LINES

Sale Will Only Last For a Few Days
NEW WASH GOODS, DAINTY COLORS, j$

AND SHEER A1ATERIALS.

20 Cents a ycix-c-l

Whitney
Ltd.

OFFICERS.
H. P. BALDWIN President
J. B. CASTLE First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. ALEXANDER... 2d Vlce-Pre- o't

J. P. COOKE Treaaurei
W. O. SMITH... Secretary
GEORGE R. CARTER Audltot

Sugar Factors and
Commission
flerchants

AGENTS FOR
Hawaiian Commercial and Cupa.1 Ccm

pany.
Haiku Sugar Company, . .
Pala Plantation Company, I

Nahlku Sugar Company,
Klhel Plantation Company.
Hawaiian Sugar Company,
Kahulul Railroad Company,

AND
Tho Cnlllornla and Orleiita'
Steamship Company

Castle & Cooke, Ltd

SiiSurariGS Igsnfi

AGENTS FOR

New England
Mutual Lift
Insurance Co

OF. BOSTON.

iEtna Fire
Insurance Co.,
Or- - HARTFORD. CONN.

Contractor and Builder
House Painter

Kewalo, Sheridan Street, near Kin.
Honolulu H. L

Telephone Blue 1991.

BISHOP

underwear
N

MORNING
ONE OF

REDUCTIONS
OUT SOME

Sl Marsh
C, BREWER & CO,, LIMITED

QUEEN STREET,
HONOLULU, H. T.

AGENTS FOR
Hawaiian Agricultural Company, 0o-me-a.

Sugar Company, HonomukSugn
Company, Waljuku Sugar ConTpany,
Ookala Sugar Flantatlon Company,
Haleakala Ranch Company, KapapaU
Ranch.

Planters' Line Shipping Company.
Charles Brewer & Co.'s Line of Boi-to- n

Packets.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

Charles 1L Cooko President
Geo. H. Robertson. V.-Pr- & Mgr.
E. Faxon Bishop... Treas. & Secy.
W. F. Allen Auditor
P. C. Jones Director
C. II. Cooke Director
G. R. Carter Director
All of the above named constituting

the Board of Directors.

IK!
HAMMOCKS.

AH kinds, all prices, all sizes,
from $i.oo to $5.50.
Just the thing for your Lanai.

ICE CREAM FREEZERS.
Quick work, pint to three.
gallon size.

FRUIT SYRUPS.
Delicious tropical flavors,

simply luscious.

LEWIS & CO., LTD.
THE BIG GROCERS.

The Lewers & Cooke Bulldlar.
169 KING STREET.

2402 Telephones 240.

BEATER LUNCH ROOM,
Fort Utreet. Opposite Wilder A Co.

H. J. NOLTE, Prop'r.

Flrat-Cla- as Lunches served with tefc,
coffee, soda water, ginger ale or milk.

Bmokcro Requisites a Specialty.

Want ads in Star cost but 25 cents.

a

ErceceBve

Young

a? Building
STREET.

A SHIPMENT OF GENUINE PANAMA HATS IN ALL THE LAT
EST SHAPES. PRICES FROM $7.50 UP. 4

Levingston Ik Co
1071

SPECIAL SALE
OF

ned?um Knive$1.25 iei jyoXGXTL

These knives formerly sold for $2.50 per dozen, but owing to slight dam
age will go at a CUT OF 50 PER, CENT., while they last.

FREE WITH EACH PURCHASE
With each purchase of Qarden Hose will go a fine Lawn Sprinkler free.

Our garden hose needs no length commendation, you know what It Is. If
you are not a user of It, ask your neighbor and find out why you should be.
The OIWI and DIMOND brands have no equal, and are especially made for
this climate.

W. W. Dimond & Co., Lid
LEADERS IN HOUSEH OLD NECESSITIES

35T XSZing; Street


